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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Sunday. Fre­
quent fhowcra today. A after- 
■ noon thowers or tbuhderstorma 
tomorrow. Not so warm. Winds 
light except gusty, to 2S in 
showers.
The HIGH AND lowLow tonight and high Sunday at Kelowna 50 and 75, Temperatures recorded Friday 57 and 82 with. .21 inches of rain.
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RECORD NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS GRADUATE
♦f
*1
Paul Ponich Photo Studio
IT'S OFFICIAL
A n n o u n c e s
G o v ' t  H o u s e
AWARD WINNERS (LEFT TO RIGHT) COLIN McCORMICK, MOIRA B E L  L , 
DAVID GILLILAND, PAT BIRD, IRENE SKUBIAK AND COLLINS MEEK.
. (Courier staff photo—^prints available)
Collins Meek Captures
(See general story on Page S)
Kelowna High School student 
Collins Meek, 18, was awarded 
the Ed Welter Memorial Trophy 
at graduation .exercises Friday 
evening.
The trophy is given annually to 
the student showing the highest 
general proficiency in grade 
twelve studies. Collins, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Meek, 
was also winner of the Jack Mc­
Millan prize.
Jerry Jantz. 18. the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Jantz, captured the 
Don Butcher Memorial Trophy In 
recognition of his norhlhation ns 
KHS’a top boy athlete of the 
year. He was unable to be pre­
sent for the presentation as he 
was In Vancouver competing in a 
i track and held meet.
1  Sevcnteeh-year-old David Gllll 
Ipiand, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. E, 
Gilliland, was rtwarded the $200 
Dr. Knox Chapter lODE scholar­
ship for further studies at uni­
versity.
The Christina Bealth scholar­
ship, presented annually by the 
local Business ond Professional 
Women’s Club and worth $150 
was nworded jto future teacher 
Irene Skublak, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Bkublak. Irene is a 
grade 13 student.
OTHEtt AWARDS 
Another grade 13 'Student, 
fa Molrn Bell. 18, daughtor of M> 
and Mrs. R. J. Bell, wns rccipl 
ent of the $125 !^ys’ Hi-Y scho­
larship; Miss Beil intends to be­
come a teacher.
Pat Bird, IS, was presented 
with the Kelowna Branch Regis- 
tered Nurses’ scholaf^hip. Miss 
Bird is a Junior matrlculaUon 
aiudent.
’The $25 prize awarded in the 
Canadian Forestry poster contest 
was presented to Colin McCor­
mick, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc­
Cormick.
A new award, presented for the 
first time, and called the Auto; 
motive Wholesalers’ Award for 
motor mechanics went to Jack 
Hadanaka. ^
Other ward winners were: Aca­
demic, Grade 1 3 ,Wayne Stuhl 
miller and Irene Skubiak; aca­
demic, grade 12, David GiUiland, 
Lynne, MacDougall, Collins Meek, 
Mary Yoshlkawa, Jean Ritchie 
and Jackie Stinson. Academic, 
grade 13, honorable mention, 
(!.arry Brown and Bob McCor­
mick; academic, grade 12, hon­
orable mention, Barbara Aquilon, 
Use Rees, Pat Chirtis, Kay Key- 
worth, Lucille Milke and Sharon 
Bunco, '
Club awards, major, Hugh 
SwaVze, Jim Travis, Moira Bell, 
Glen Bancroft, Kay Keyworth, 
Kathy Peterson, Jean Ritchie, 
Kunl Ikuta, Bill Drinkwater and 
Betty Hewlett. Club awards, 
minor, Sharon Bunco ,Cathy 
*Clark, ‘Barbara Aquilon, Wayne 
Stuhlmiller, Brian Moir, Mary 
YosJ»ikawa, Annemarie Nou- 
mayot, Betty Shussel, Heather 
McCallum .apd Shelly OrnsL
Athletic awards, major, Lynne 
McDougall, Lynne Scoullar, Carol 
Gourlie, Jqrry Jantz, Basil 
Meikle, Glen Delcourt, Roland 
Reorda and George Hawkins. 
Athletic awards, minor (A) Jac 
kic Laface, Tom Hamanlshi and 
Beverly Burns. Athletic awards, 
mlnQrV(B) Marjorie Catchpole, 
Lucille Milke, Vera Knopf, 
Yvonne Gravel, Myrna O’Hara 
and Robert Irvine. ^
Emu Now Proud Father 




.. Eruption of iwliomyelitis on 
reserves, at'Penticton and West- 
bank, which has resulted in the 
death of two Westbank victims, 
has produced rapid reactivation 
of interest in; the Salk polio vac­
cine. V . • ' :'J
Belore • the-discovery; of tx)1Io-^ 
the- serious bulbar type—at West- 
bank, only about 75 per cent ol: 
the children on the reserve had 
been properly immunized, accord­
ing to Dr. D. A. Clarke, director 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit.
During the past week, nearly 
all the remaining' 25 per cent 
have had their first shots in spe­
cial clinics held in Kelowna. How­
ever. full immunization will not 
become effective until three 
shots have been taken, and the 
three are administered over an 
eight-month period.
NO F0LLC|W-UP 
Dr. Clarke confirmed that 
neither of the two fatalities had 
been immunized, or even re­
ceived their first shots.
He said the mother of Ralph 
Wilson, 11-year-old boy who died 
Monday froin the disease, and 
three of her children had receiv­
ed the initial shot shortly after 
the boy’s death.
But the father, Enoch Wilson, 
35, who died Thursday, a short 
time after Ms ^ n 's  ■'funeral, did 
not receive even the first shot, 
The son Ralph, however, was 
believed to have received an ini­
tial Salk dose last year, but it 
was hot followed up, according 
to Dr. Clarke.
.There now-have been five con­
firmed cases of polio on the two 
reserves, including the two fatali­
ties. The other Westbank victim 
is.. John Lindley, 16. He still is 
in hospital here and is suffering 
fiom some involvement to the 
right leg and back.
Dr. cTarkfe said Lindley play­
ed baseball oh the Penticton re­
serve May 24,-and it is possible 
that he came in contact with the 
virus at that time. The two Pen­
ticton. victims-^-both small chil­
dren—arc reported to bo making 
satisfactory progress.
ENGINEER STOPS CRACK TRAIN 
SPIES MISSING DENTURES• •
LONDON (Reuters)—Railroad officials"today were 
investigating a report that one of their engineers had stop­
ped the crack Edinburgh-Newcastle express because he 
spied his missing false teeth near the track.
The day before the unscheduled stop in northern 
England, the engineer was leaning out of the cab watching 
for signals ahead when he sneezed and lost his dentures. 
As his train rocketed down the rails on the return 
trip the next day the hawk-eyed engineer saw them glint-
m g jn  tlic,sun.  ̂ _ __ , i
‘‘WeVe* been W a W ’to“irace lf i^  "driver, officials 
said. “He’d never be able to live it down if we did.”
a n s
Princess W ill Spend 
Three Days In Kelowna
An official residence—known as government house-^ 
will be established in Kelowna for Princess Margaret during 
her stay here around July 19—the date set for the official open­
ing of the Okanagan Lake bridge.;
Two other government houses also are being prepared 
elsewhere in the province for the princess and her retinue. 
They are at Victoria and Vancouver,
The large, spacious home of J. Bruce Smith, along the 
lakeshore in Okanagan Mission, Jias been made avajlabl&miA- 
will serve' th e 'fo ^ T  p^ the' princess is here. She is
expected to be in the central Okanagan for approximately three ‘ 
days.
PRINCETON, B.C.. (CP) — A 
blast that could-be felt in Prince­
ton, two miles away, heaved up 
about 25 feet of track on the 
CPR’s Kettle Valley line early 
today.’
HCiMP officials said the blast 
occurred at 3:40 a.m., only a 
short time before’ freight trains 
were due to pass the spot. 'They 
said an 18-inch section of rail 
was taken out by the explosion 
which ripped out ties' and dis 
rupted telegraph lines.
A westbound freight train was 
flagged down by the RCMP at 
Belfort, about 10 minutes running 
time from the scene of the ex­
plosion. An; eastbound freight ar­
rived in Prjnceton minutes after 
the .blast and was held there 
while track repairs were made.
It was the second time this 
week that CPR tracks had been 
damaged by explosives. A por­
tion of track was damaged by a 
similar blast east of Midway, in 
the West Kootenay area, June 2.
In the past these explosions 
have been blamed on the Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor sect,
This , week the government in­
creased to $25,000 from $5,000 the 
reward offered for information 
leading to arrest of terrorists re 
sponsible.
CHICAGO (AP) — There’s 
Joy in the heart of Aus.ila, a: 
patient Wrd who’s finally got 
it made. , ,
i After 24 y k rs  of waiting 
hnd 184 weeks of egg-sitting, 
he, hns beepme a father.
It wasn't" easy for Aussla, 
an Australina cmi\i who came 
io the Bitrakfleld Zoo in 103(4.
For eight weeks each year 
thercoftcr Aussie, has sat on 
the eggs laid by his mates.
Soviet Diplomat Given
Papers By U.S.
.WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Dnttedi States has ordered a So- 
vlct diplomat to Icavl  ̂ tlie U.S. 
because he “paid hundreds of 
dollars to an American citizen” 
for U.S. Army manuals and other 
secret documents!
The stato department today an- 
mninced the ouster actUui afpiinst 
Nikolai I. Kurochkin. It said the 
Soviet Embassy has been told to
f>et him. out of the United Statesinmediately because he 1$ ”i>cr-
-
The move against Kurochkin, 
third secretary of the embassy 
here, follows by > about -. three 
weeks the • Soviet ouster from 
Moscow of a U.S. Emtossy sen)* 
. Baker Jr„ond secretary John A 
qt l^cstport. Conn.
A atato department pre 
cer, David Waters, ho dh 
not knbw the speciftc amount o ' 
money alleged to have been paid 
by Kurochkin.
Nor did he know how long ago 
the Incident occurred* ^
And each year there wns 
, nothing but disappointment.
, Two more , fcmale.s ; were 
added to AuSslo’s harem in 
in 1054, but it only meant more 
eggs for hipi to sit on. None 
hatched.
It seemed like the same 
old stofy last March 23. 
Keepers gathered the . eggs 
scattered about the emu en­
closure, bunched thbm to­
gether on a straw pallet, and 
Aussie, well-trained, went into 
.hi.s eight weeks’ sitting rou- 
'tlne. ’
Weeks passed. On May 25 
Aussie - grunted in delight. 
Keepers rushed Up. Two little 
' black and white chicks were 
hobbling around. '
The newcomers now are the 
size of grown chickchs. But 
It’s a little hard to know 
which member of Aussie's 
harem to congratulate.
. tyicanwhilc. Aussie Is back 
sitting on thrbe eggs that 
wore laid later.
Being Attacked
-PENTiqrON (CP) --  W. 
Black, secretary -' business man- 
ager of the B.C. Hospital Em­
ployees union, says a deliberate 
and premeditated attack Is being 
made by prganized employen 
against organized workers and 
trade unionists.  ̂ ^
...Speaking at the hospital union 
convention he re , .  Friday, Mr. 
Black charged that the attack is 
designed to ’’curtail and restrict 
the efforts of the qrganized trade 
union movement to improve the 
workers’ standard of living,"
VANCOUVfeR (CP)—r Federal 
mediator Eric G. Taylor leaves 
Vancouver by/air for Toronto to­
day, temporarily giving up efforts 
to end a three-week-old Seafarors 
strike which has tied up CPR's 
coast steamship service.
But Mr. Taylor said Friday 
night: “ I am not; abandoning my 
inquiry. I am suspending it for 
the time being; There seems to 
be no more 1 can do nt the 
prcsenrtlme.”
He , admitted that "other dis­
putes arc having an Impact on 
the SlU problem,” but would,not 
coniment further. He said ho 
could take no official notice of 
other contract differences on the 
waterfront.
CANOEISTS REST 
LILLOOET (CP) ~  The Fraser
Slyer Brlgad()-inlrte bravo canop- ts attempting to duplicate the 
150-ycaroId feat of Simon Fraser 
in reaching the sea from Prince
Oder Price 
Cut 35 Cents
-Price' of half .a  dozen bottles 
of sparkling cider has been drop­
ped to $1.00. according to word 
received this morning,'
, Wlu)n-cider first went ; on. lh^ 
jtnarket two weeks ago, It 
for $2.2.5 a half dozen.
It is understood Victoria off
Federal Mediator Fails 
To Settle Seamen Strike
Arrival time, mode of arrival, 
or departure time has not been 
made known, biit the‘ full itiner­
ary is expected to be released 
witMn the next two weeks,
A tour captain and assistants 
were in Kelowna a short time ago 
in.specting the home of Mr. Smith, 
who is an aide-de-camp for Lt.- 
Goy. Frank Ross.
The official announcement re­
garding the setting up of govern­
ment house in Kelowna was made 
tMs morning from Victoria. 
TOURING” AREA 
Just what Princess Margaret 
will do. while in this area, other 
tlian officially open the bridge, 
also has not been made known, 
but there are rumors that she 
will visit Vernon whilfe here. The 
vaguely - worded announcement 
from Victoria indicated that she 
would be “touring” the area.
Most of the preparations ior 
the three official residences have 
been guided by Mrs. Ross, the 
wife of the Lieutenant-Governor 
A suite of rooms in the Em­
press Hotel at Victoria, official 
residence of Lt.-Gov. Ross and 
Mrs. Ross since fire destroyed 
Government House last year, is 
being prepared for the princess 
and her retinue.
At Vancouver, the Ross home 
in Point Grey district will be 




TRAIL (CP) — Next’ year’s 
convention of the newly formed 
British Columbia Association of 
United ComYnlintty Funds and 
(Councils will (k! hcl^jn Kelowna 
- At the' closing ses.sfon of the 
two-day conference, D. P. Jor­
dan Gim of Vancouver .was oiccb 
ed president, and Jaok RohvCM 
of Kelowna,-Vice-president. Other
George,'B.C.~sct up tam p  near cially advised the llqqor stored 
her« early today* , ^ . of the price drop this moniing.
officers are W. D. Crowder. 
Tnlil, treasurer: and Howatt 
NimhtaU, Vancouver^ secretary.
(jommittoo chalrmm -appoint 
were: bubllctty, W. D. (-rowdc 
qpota,' Brian Iverson, Vancouver 
membership, Ernie lliU, Voncoii 
vcp; program, A, O. Cllmouri 
Victoria.
government house while the party 
is on the Lower Mainland.
B.C.’s official government 
house also will be in Kelowna 
during Regatta week (Aug. 11-16) 
when the Lieutenant-Governor 
will be in residence here.
Claims Vancouver 
Gets "B ru sh o fP /
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The Sun 
isaysi in an. Ottawa dispatch it 
has learned that, Princess, Mar­
garet will spend only two days , in 
Vancouver of her 14-day visit to 
British Columbia next- month; •
The dispatch says the • princess 
will spend four days in Victoria 
and three days In Kelowna.
The paper says It learned of 
what It c a l l e d .  "Vancouver’s 
brushoff” In an advance look at 
th e ; tour schedule drawn up by 
the provincial government in Vic­
toria.
The special dispatch says that 
under the govermhent’s arrange­
ments, Princess Margaret will 
spend most of her time meeting 
official dignitaries and inspecting 
or opening government public 
works, and that .she will get littlo 
chance to meet’ the general pub- 
lie. J
The Vancouver Province quotes 
an informed source as saying 
"The marine engineer and the 
masters and mates have also 
registered strike votes on the 
CPR and on Black Ball. Every­
one is waiting to' see what the 
other will do. This applies to both 
the companies and the unions.” 
Mr. Taylor said ho will still bo 
available If his services are re­
quired, - I
Meanwhile, officials of the B.C. 
Liberal Association called for im- 
mOdtntc action by the federal 
government to restore CPR ferry 
service- to Vancouver Island by 
subsidy or otherwise.
In a statement, they said the 
B.C. tourist industry has. lost 
millions of dollars through the 
three-week strike.. Tho industry 
now faced a bankrupt'season.
Tim statement odded; "If medi­
ation at the highest level is 
impossible, then extraordinary 
action by tho federal government 
is Imperative'now.”
Bennett Accuses Civil Servants 
Of "Threatening" Wage Demands
VICTORIA (CP)
Bennett accused the provincial 
civil service Frida/ of "threaten­
ing” tho govcrmfient In demands 
for an average ll.5-per-ccnt wage 
increase. *
Ed O’Connor, general secre­
tary of the B.C. Government 
Employecij Association, sold dhc 
Premier appeared annoyed when 
a delegation from the nssociatlon 
presented' Its demands to the 
cabinet.
The association brief, which 
oceused tho government of not 
honoring Its commitipenfs lost 
yoor; contained an ultimatum 
that the government answer tho 
nsso'ciotion’s submission h / July 
7. '
Prertilcr Bennett was* quoted os
PrAmiAr describing this ss a statement of 
1 remier .•threatening nature.”
After tho meeting, , however, 
the premier told newsmen that 
the government w a s  always 
happy to meet with representa­
tives of the civil service,'
“We had a very ngrccabjo dis­
cussion,” ho sold.
Mr. O'Connor refused to pro 
diet what might happen If tho 
government doe.s not reply to tho 
submission by July 7, adding It 
was up to the members to decide.
Last December the association 
placed Its wage claims beforo tho 
government but no-funds for n 
rolso were prdvldcd, ot tho last 
session \of the legislature, apart 
from tho alrcody-promlscdi btrasts 
which were retroactive to. "July t  
last.
BEAT TRANSIT PROBLEM . . .  AND
Put ^Cities On Revolving Platforms
TORONTO (CP)!~Thl8 metro- 
polls of m o r e  than 1,358,000 
people, involved in )ho problem of 
mass transtwrtaUon in-the auto 
age. has a new suggestion from 
Greece to consider:
Develop cities on a revolving 
platform served by stationary 
transit routes.
The suggestion was rcCelv^ 
from AntwrioJ Toikovjal of -Atb 
ens, who snid he has received a 
patent on the scheme from tho 
Greek jKoveromooV
Mr. Toikovjal told city planners 
by letter he had heard of Tor­
onto’s plan for n sccqnd subway 
and suggested bis' Idea h e ' con­
sidered. ,
CANADA^S HIGH 




Toronto hi)(( jis 12 suburbs were 
to be chsnkcd from solid ground 
to a revolving pisiform., Further 
information ‘waa'lpr^ljted ilf de­
sired, \  ‘ -'‘''I'j'f'’'V-.: ‘ ,,
Tho letter and plan wens placed' 
In a file lal)qlled ettizens* siigged-. 
tions. .The city lias‘'dCiflded'to ! 
build a 'lO-miio cross-town sub- , 
way to supplement the presenl'' 
4ti-mUo line'Which bisecto -Tor­
onto turn RorUi.to south*
b j H e  Ketowaa Coarkf Umiteil. W  Uiiyl# Ave^ Ite low a, B.C.
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Princess M a rg a re t  
H er V is it To W e s t
It somewhat rankles us from time to time 
over the way the West is ignored by many 
eastern papers. It also irritates us someUtncs 
when an eastern visitor says he is goinfe to 
visit The West, and ends up taking a hotel 
room in either Vancouver or Victoria. This 
same visitor returns to nis home believing hfc. 
bis seen The West.
Now it’s an English newspaper with a 
several million daily circulation that has got 
us annoyed. Reporting on the forthcoming - 
visit of Princess Margaret, the Daily Mail 
^ves us but brief reference as The West.
The Princess, so the Mail’s subscribers 
ate told, will visit Ottawa and s^ n d  about 
four days in each of the three major hreas-^
, the West, the Central Provinces and the A t-- 
lantic Region. .
“. . . . Her tour will take her to the Banff 
and Prince Albert National Parks, Calgary, 
Tpronto, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, Montreal, 
Quebec, St, John, Halifax and Stratford,” 
the story says in giving a few details regard­
ing the visit..
; We only assume by the Daily Mail’s story, 
that Banff is considered “the West”.
.Just to keep the record straight. The East 
would not be seeing Princess Margaret were 
it hot for the Province of British Columbia 
ejttending an official invitation to H.R.H. to 
attend our centennial celebrations. We under- 
when the first approach was j made. 
Premier Bennett offered to make arrange- 
ihents to fly the Princess directly to British 
Golhmbia, and then back to England. She 
was to have spent a much longer time in
this province than her present itinerary calls 
for.
But while the proposed visit was under 
discussion. Prime Minister Diefcnhakcr 
visited England, He was invited to Bucking­
ham Palace, and it can only be assumed that 
Mr. Dicfenbakcr suggested that the Princess 
visit other parts of Canada while she Is in 
this country. The result, H.R.H. will speiid 
less than two weeks in B.C. Then sh^ will 
be whisked across the prairies to The East 
where she will be wined and dined.
We can only assume that as a result of 
the Daily Mail’s blurb, there has been a 
lack of good public relations work by Cana­
dian officials, or else the powerful Mail is 
completely ignorant about Canada,
: There’s altogether too much thinking in 
The East that Canada ends at the Ontarirf- 
Manitoba border. No doubt there arc many 
eastern tycoons sitting in their ivory towers 
casting envious eyes* on The West. ,
The western provinces, particularly British 
Columbia, in the last few years, have out­
stripped The East, insofar as development 
is concerned, and it is probably for this rea­
son that our friends east of the Manitoba- 
Ontario border continue to adopt their Hog- 
' town attitude.
This is an opportunity for B.C. chambers 
of commerce and boards of trade to write 
a long letter to the Daily Mail, acquainting 
the' editors of this estimable journal that the 
Princess plans to visit the Okanagan and 
other parts of British Columbia, and that 
a mountain summer resort, to our way of 
thinking, is but a very small part of The Weist.
O H A W A  REPO RT
» ; ....... . s .....
MP s D©liv6r '■iZ
By PATRICK NICHOIAON
(Specially Written For Tbe 
(Kelowna Dally' Courier)
OTTAWA—The Throne Speech 
debpite la by tradition a parlia- 
meitary playground, in which 
new MPa can make their oratori­
cal debut with the tolerance ot 
the House. ^
Ten May daya were devoted 
to this debate, which was more 
than usually a playground: for
Krhapa never aince that C<»i' leratlon Parliament have there 
been so maiw newcomers anxious 
to make thm  bow.
One hundred and thirty-six 
speeches were heard, by MPs 
ranging from political giants such 
as the Prime Minister and the 
Opposition Leader, to politicals
n f f i .  .uch . .  i f ” —
econ-Emle Pdscoe and Quebec C l^’*J. E. M .* , of
effect by an equally searching
POW ERFUL STUFF
erican Isolationism
One of the regrettable results of the wave 
of anti-Americanism that has been evident in 
different parts of the world in recent‘weeks 
and months has been the report that in cer­
tain sections of the republic, particularly in 
the mid-west, there are signs of a marked 
return to isolationism.
This would be a tragic situation in a na- 
tion which, whether it wanted to or not, has 
■developed into the leader of the Western 
. world today. It could be argued that one of 
. the basic reasons for such a> widespread and 
;,at times violent anti-American feeling, plus 
■'such reaction to it in the United/States, is- 
{•that our neighbors to the south are too pro-' 
vincial in their outlook and do not know the
• people of the conditions outside their o^n
. borders. -
This is pointed up sharply in a survey 
made of American university students quer- 
icd on'elementary Canadian facts. Accord- 
‘ ing to an account in Canadian Business, 467 
American studehts from 14 universities were 
quizzed on Canada and at the same time 293 
Canadian students were asked about things 
in the United States.
. The Canadians scored 83 per cent but the 
■/•American cousins averaged only 48 per cent. 
V- Said the article: i
! ' **There are probably better posted pcoplp 
; ia each country; but of all groups, upper
• classmen in universities on each side of the 
{• border would scarcely be considered the least 
{informed.”
And it continues:
UNITED K IN G D O M  O PIN IO N




atid govemtufnl contracts to ale 
Us small Steel Industries. 
VISITORS TO DRAM.V i
Thus this debate, the drama 
staged for political debutantes, 
was spread over parts of the first 
three weeks of Ute new session, 
before unusually crowded gal­
leries. Among the visitors have 
been many school Children, for­
eign diplomau. distinguished 
visitors from overseas, and 
equally dlsilnguiahed Canadians 
from points east and west. One 
day last week we were honored 
by Belgium’s Mr. Spaak, some 
colorfully robed West Africans, 
the Connells from Prince Albert, 
and the Macdonalds and Ternans 
from Kamloops.
Mrs. Macdonald was especial* 
1.V Interested to draw the parallel
■ij/.
By “ONLOOKER”
' “Across the border only 189 out of 467 
queried couW name Ottawa as Canada’s 
capital. Montreal was indicated by 100, .Que­
bec by 92 and 32 thought Toronto was the 
seat of our government. Nearly one-fourth 
of the American students did not try to reply 
at all or guessed at Winnipeg, Vancouver 
Ontario or Alberta.”
These conditions are beginning to dawn 
on American authorities. A year or so ago 
Washington felt obliged to brief American 
troops coming to Canada for duty about 
conditions in this country. The men were 
given ah accifrate picturd of things »an(ji we 
believe they were better for it. Perhaps if 
the practice were extended it would help re­
duce the cause of friction or at least enable 
the Americans to approach the matter with{ 
greater understanding.
One of our long-standing complaints is 
the scarcity of Canadian news in American 
papers. Many Okanaganites, holidaying in 
California for instance, vainly scan the news­
papers for Canadian news. Unless there is a 
major vice probe or something else, of a 
scandalous nature, underway in Canada, Ca­
nadian news can seldom be found in U.S. 
papers. .
Possibly if American authorities called to­
gether U.S. publishers and editors and im­
pressed upon them the necessity of “educat­
ing” their readers by publishing more Cana­
dian news, our cousins across the line would 
have a better idea of what’s going on north 
i.f the 49th parallel,
Thomson Newspapers 
London, England, Bureau
STRIKE SEASON IN BRITAIN
Out of nearly 100 ships in Lon­
don’s 26 miles of docks, 83 are 
rileht waiting unloading; On au 
other dozen or so, unloading arid 
loading goes on slowly. Some 
15,000 dockers are out bn unoffi- 
cisl strike*
Into its fifth week ambles Lon­
don's busmen’s strike. Up in the 
midlands, in the industrial town 
of Swindon, 400 men have down-, 
ed tools at a car body plant, re­
fusing to work with 14 non-union 
members.
These are just fragments of the 
picture over here right now. It is 
the strike season in Britain.
Seed from which this situation 
flowered goes back to the strike 
of the London busmen. Transport 
Trade Unions boss Frank Cous­
ins, having found that the with­
drawing of the capital’s surface 
transport has hot had the effect 
most thought .started' Working 
towards an extensiori.,of the 
strike. He made plans to bring 
in power men supplying London’s 
vast subway system, which Lon 
doners are using more than ever 
now to beat the bus shortage.
He inade plans, too, for pulling 
in the gas tanker drivers. His 
mood? Militant as usual. A little 
unhappier than usual, probably, 
too. He has been suffering from 
a painful complaint—a cyst in the
matters all that much,
Staying aloof from the whole 
business at the moment is the 
Minister of Labor, who is stick­
ing- to the pronouncement he 
made when the bus strike was 
a few hours old: “1 will infer- 
yene,” said: he,“ when I con 
sider my intervention will be 
worth while. . .
THANKS TO CANADA  ̂
Britain’s aircraft, workers are 
pleased with Canada at the mo­
ment. Export 'figures for April 
Show Canada as the industry’s 
best custoirier. Canada helped to 
boost the British trade so far this 
year by more than', $2,800,000 a 
week. Today, each seven days the 
aircraft - industry over here is 
earning.in the region of $8,400,000 
in overseas currency.
And today the aircraft manu­
facturers over here are only too 
wilHn& ta  publicife;tte% adii^ye- 
ments. The reason:.; to keep re­
minding the governirient that the 
industry is doing nicely without 
interference from the politicians.
But the politicians arfe inter­
fering, more and more each 
month. There are now some 
250,000 workers in the indurtry. 
Before the Korean war, there 
were 150,000. T h i government 
feels that the pre-Korfean labor 
force would be adequate for 
present-day needs.
--They also believe that there 
are too many small outfits in the 
industry. They want more co­
operation, not only , on ‘ specific
of working. Some of ^ e  big firms 
have seen the red (light.
Bristols and Hawker-Siddeley, 
for instance, are pooling their 
aero-englne resources and re­
search. And more merging will 
be apparent this year 
BRIGHTENING UP
Things are brightening up In 
the entertainment world here.
Importations into the London 
theatres like the Broadway musi­
cal “My Fair Lady” and the 
Moscow Arts Theatre players lor 
a short season are doing better 
than well. So far as “MFL" is 
concerned, the gimmicks of the 
pr^uction are catching on, too.
mouth. It could not have helped projects but in the whole manner
I ,
Declare Two Economists
days of the two months, 
n e g l ig ib l e  INCBEASE 
d)mrnnnt^d the professors 
"If government djSposits are ex­
cluded, and the broader basis of 
compririson Is used, the Increase
_____ . ,ln the money supply during the
Contend the bank’s recent annunbinttcr part of ld57 changes from 
reports contain "casuistic, am'.the $486,000,000 shown in the Bank
By DON IIANRIGIIT 
{ Canadian Presa Staff Writer
; EDMONTON (CP)—Two Carle- 
ton U n i v e r s i t y  economists 
Wwrgcd that the B a n k  of 
Canada has not reported accu 
ratcly on its own policy. They
bigUQUs and misleading argu
/^Professors H. Scott Gordon and 
Lawrence A. Read argue that the 
^overriding objective” of the re- 
norts has been to ‘/disarm public 
J^Ucs” by minimizing the cen­
tral bank’s role In unpopular 
inonotary dovolopmonts, and ex­
aggerating Its role In popular
tones.' . .. T, »
; In a Joint paper road by Prof. 
Gordon to the ' annual meeting 
here of the Canadian Political 
Scierico Associnllon, the ecno- 
mists say the bank Is constituted 
to be above politics and cannot 
Mfoird to/use such tactics "com- 
' nion a m o n g  Canadian politi­
cians.” \ . ___
n o im E  e x a g g e r a t e  D 
f  They any the bank a 1057 an­
nual report show.s an expansion
M  money supply of $486.^.000 in
hie last five months of last year 
^  figure ‘’Inflated by the choice 
M l definition and exaggcrnli^ by 
the method of mcnsurcnicnt.
. T h e  Ottawa «epklomisti« 
lat federal government deposits
of Canada’s report to $115,000,000, 
an expansion Of negligible mag 
nltude.”
Professors Scott and Road nlso 
dealt In their 7,000-word paper 
with the Issue following publlca 
tion of the 10.57 nnndnl report— 
the question of whether the cen 
trnl bank’s policy nnd monetary 
events from mld-1055 to mld-195’’ 
could be termed ‘‘tight money.’' 
Dioy quoted Govcriror James 
E. Coyno as saying: "To the oX'
BYGONE DAY S
Dealing with Interest rates, the 
paper says the bank’s 1056 annual 
report recognizes the comple­
mentary . roles of demand arid 
supply in determining rates, but 
■‘strives plainly to minimize the 
supply side and the influence o! 
the central bank,"
At thl.s time, high interest rates 
had led to public critlcisnri. "The 
rosporiso of th'e bank," the pro­
fessors say, "was not to argue 
that high interest rates were good 
for the economy, but to deny that 
U was responsible for those rates
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1948
Construction values zoomed 
over the one million mark When 
May building figures set atj. all- 
time high in the City of Kelowna. 
With the grapting o| a . $34,450 
permit for alteration to the post 
office, construction values dur­
ing ' May totalled $104,515, to 
bring the five-month total to $1 
169,292. !
A head-on collision', between 
a C.P. freight .train and a Great 
Northern engine and caboose Just 
outside pt Grand ^Forks yester
.. small ad in a Sunday paper 
here offered, not tickets but tic­
ket stubs for sale. "Impress your 
friends," said the advertisement. 
What offers?”
Butrthe riiost exciting thing Is 
new movie just released called 
•The Key.” It is rf Brlttshvprd^ 
ductlon • for which ■ American 
writer Carl Forman was import­
ed to ■write the script and Ameri­
can actor WiUiam Holden Carrie 
over to,play in it. V
It is a war story, Just as lr> 
pressive. in its own manner as 
the now-fabulous “Bridge on the 
R iver. Kwai." The theme deals 
with tough tugboat skippers in 
1941 who have to sail from Enj(- 
Ush ports out into the Atlantic 
to deal with torpedoed ships and, 
if possible, bring them home.
Make a point of seeing this 
when it comes over. Bert aspects 
of it: Cqrol Reed’s direction, and 
a whale of a performance from 
craggy British actor Trevpr 
Howard. • ’
were "maiden speeches”. The 
first time a new MP addresses 
the House is something different. 
Usually, delivered in the Throne 
Speech debate, which permits 
free-ranging oratriry with no’ 
themes barred, it is devoted 
largely to a rose-tinted review of 
his riding. *
THE SUNSHINE TOWN 
"Doc” Rynard, the compara­
tively- new (elected in 1057) MP 
from Orillia, gave us an admir­
able sample of the correct blend 
between the prettlness .and the 
problems of his riding.
''Slm'coe. East is one of the 
recognized beauty spots of Caa 
ada," he told an unusually well 
attended Chamber. "I extend to 
all hon.' members ah invitation 
tu Visit this Little Canada, and 
enjoy its beauty and its Ideology 
and, perhaps, seek a home or 
business there."
This "Little Canada”, bounde< 
on the north by Georgian Bay and 
on the south by Lake Simcoe, 
was already being successfully 
farmed when Champlain first 
visited thei;e in 1613, he added. I 
recall that Doc Rynard told me 
that the Huron Indians made 
that part of Canada in which 
agriculture was regularly’prac­
tised, with com, tobacco, hemp 
and squash being cultivated.
Ernie Pascoe, who captured 
Moose Jaw from the CCF, spoke 
for the western farmer.
“We will all watch with a great 
deal of expectation and hrae the 
Commonwealth Trade ana Eco­
nomic Conference this fall, the 
first big international step plan­
ned by the new Conservative 
government.” Narrowing his ap­
peal, Mr. Pascoe went on to as­
sure us that it would be in the 
national interest to put more pur­
chasing power into the hands of 
the western farmer.
Anyone familiar with Parlia 
ment Hill has to rub his eyes 
when he sees Mr, H>W.-HQanforth 
representing Chatham here in 
place of the former MP, Liberal 
Blake Huffman. Blake was born, 
raised .and resided in Kent County 
for some 56 years, and long re­
garded here as the perfect am 
perfectly safe MP.
So it was with awe and high 
expectations that We will, watch 
tl)ls Tory who overthrew Mr. 
Huffman. Mr. Danforth rode in 
to the attack in-'ibis maiden 
speech. Implying that Mr.,Huff­
man had not looked after Kent 
County’s interests so well; , it 
needs a Seaway harbour, dredg­
ing to help the fishing fleet, pi;o 
lection as well as .export assist 
ance for its corn, a higher sup­
port price for its sugar beets,
review of her expenditures. Later, 
at a top-level reception staged in 
their honor, in the office of their 
MP, who is also Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton, the Ternans and 
Macdonalds met, as well as cabi­
net ministers and ambassadors, 
Mr. Speaker Mlchener himself: 
and Mrs. Macdonald remarked 
shrewdly that she had been in­
terested to hear him slap down 
one MP who asked a trivial 
question outside the rules, while 
Mr. Kermlt Macdonald readied 
his repertoire of stories about 
"Mr. Speaker” . But we never 
got to hear them.
And so the Throne Speech de­
bate at last came to its end, re­
gretted by none. Npw the new 
parliament will begin that long 
program of legislation forecast 
by the new Diefenbaker govern­
ment In the most detailed Throne 
speech which I have ever heard.
ARMSTRONG-Nearly 300 4-H 
members from 11 Okanagan and 
Main Line points competed at the 
ninth annual Armstrong 4-H 
Field Day. Winner, was Janet 
Spraggs rf the "Armstrong Seed 
and Weed 4-H Garden Club, She 




day afternoon caused heavy dam­
age and Injury to one trainman, 
The crash occurred on the Ket- 
tie Valley line at the C.P. and 
O.N. junction, ,
80 YEARS AGO /
Jpne, 1638 / '
A start has been made on 
new apartment building immed­
iately w^st of the Jubilee Apart­
ments.,
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1928
At Ottawa, Hon. Grote Stirling, 
MP, seconded an amendment to 
a motion to go into a committee 
of supply which stated that the 
government should take the 
necessary action to, effectively
There Is to bo a new agency 
regulating broadcasting. Will It 
Include loudspeaksra blaring out 
canned music- arid porny com- 
morolals from iriakeshllt sound 
that ,lt was the demand foi.,|Ucks7
n u w cu uu ov , - -
control importations into Can- gubscrlDtlon rates r  carrier de- 
ada of natural products. Uvery. city nnd district 30c , per
4A YEARS AGO ' Week, carrier boy collecting every
1918 2 weeks. Suburban oieaa. where
Mr, Wllfim Scott, Iorr»crU «m « »  "
Stage driver between Vernon and maintained,
Keloumn,.dled on the morning of|_By g U . «̂n B
IriUi the charteiwl 'lximks were 
. excluded trom the annual rr-
Mrt tad inciud^ In Ihe 1657’ff'
ISrt, thwa adding $275,000.0()0 to 
moiMW aui»ly without, explaining 
Iriatttylnit Ilte change or even
taWe# iJW m
tent that Jhe phrase (tight money 
policy) might bo taken to imoly 
a contraction in the nvailnblllty 
of moqoy, It Is not nppUcablc. In 
this sense of the phrase there has 
never been a ‘tight money policy 
In Canada since the cstabUah- 
ment of the central bank 23 years 
ago." . ,
The Cnrleton professors say ttic 
Issue Is largely over the meaning 
of the phrase. They say "tight 
money" Is used by economists 
and In the business and financial 
world ' When the demand for, 
tponcy Increases faster than the 
supply. And they odd:
•"The'.fact is that the Bank ot 
Canada did pursrie a tight-moncy 
policy, in a sensible meaning of 
that term, throughout the period
f i i
credit and not tho restriction of 
supply that had produced these 
high rates.” - > ,
EXPEDIENT THEORIES 
They ridded that when the 105? 
report was being written, condi­
tions had changed. The monetary 
situation had eased and interest 
rates were fnlltrig. '
"The Bank Of Canada then 
found It expedient to recognize 
that the supply of money Is an 
important determinant of lntorc.tt 
rates, nnd it suggested that their 
current decline was due, In Sub: 
stnnllnl part, to Its'ollcged expan 
Sion of tho money supply.
" I t  anpenrs that In' the hands 
of the Bank of Canada, the theo­
retical'basis of economic analysts 
is able'to change pa rapidly aa 
economic conditions."
In qucstiopl Indeed, U was extra-
‘ ‘ ‘
out that policy;
ordinarily succoksful in carrying
"Tho money supply, deflncrl in 
the usual way* .was held to. rate 
6! gr»)wtlu»rt|lderahVy below that 
M nsal G0lF..<Rrosx natiotriil prod­
uct)- and; Id «m» light of the heavy 
tnflaUonaiy ptossuroa of,, th e  
Ume, tmis the correct pol-
Far away gross may look 
greener but it's Just aa hard to 
gcop cut. r
Examination tlirie must be ap- 
jproachlng in the achools. At least 
pupils are Carrying lilacs nnd 
tulips to their teachers.
South Americans can go brick 
to their siestas again now that 
Vice-President Nixon la brick In 
Washington. /
Now that the firemen’s strike 
IS over wo can nil settle, back to 
watching 'our railways riontlnuo 
to lose money.
Don’t bypitss the opportunity 
to Buy Now.
LETTER TO  EDITOR
ExciianS  quotations
Editor,
Kelowna Courier. i 
Dear Sir:
\  1 see you are now enrryinj 
oally quotations on U.S. and U.Ki 
egchango. To many of us who do 
nol toko the Vancouver dallies 
tills la highly appreciated.
Yours truly.
Within a de^de, 
rocket airlines wf
THE DAILY COURIER'
R. P. MacLean. Publisher
Published eyei7  nnernoon ex­
cept Sundays and.riolldays at 493 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna. B.C. b> 
The, Kelowna < Courier Limited 
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. /
Mefriber of The CatAtllon Press 
Meiribers -Audit Burpau of dr- 
culatlons.' ' I •
Tho Canadian Pmss Is, exciu 
slvely entitled to tno use ror re- 
publication of all riowS despatches 
credited to It or to Tha Assoclatea 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
end also tho local news published 
trereln. All rights of repUtilica 






Taken by our -photographer. 
It is easy to , get souvenir
Shotos of the time you were in le news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large; Glossy 6tk x 8% 
Only $1,06
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
•The Daily Courier
tf
May 29, at Vernon. year; ..for 3 months. Outside B.C and 
S0,^YEARB AGO 1 U.S.A., $15.00 per year; 17.50 tor
Jarie, 1008 6 moriths; $3.75 for 3 months
Mr, H. H. MlUlc haa been cn- single copy sales price. 5 ccMa 
gaged during; tho Inst few days 
In removing the telephone poles 
from Befrirird AYentie,. which Is 
much Improycd, by the change- 
The wires now follow tho lanes, | 
apAaro practically cut of sight.
Y ou.
To all those good people who have taken the trouble 
to exjpress by letter, by word of mouth and by tele­
phone, their disapproval and disgust of recent events 
involving me in police court action, and their general 
approval and support of the long struggle of tho Dental 
Techniriians for. recognition and justice. ]L«t me say a 
sincere word of thanks to each and every one and 
to assure them and the public at large, that I have no 
intention of giving up the struggle.
• ' i
ERNEST R. OWEN, 
1487 Water St., 
Kelowna
I
w . BRUCE WALROO. waif.
we’re told 
ill shoot passim- 
lers across the U.S. In thirty 
minutes. Breakfast In New York 
and soda blearb in San Fancisipo.
Iq this year’s income tax 
tormk. blue capUons replaced the 
brown Variety. With the failure 
Of promised Intxime tax reduc­
tions to materialize,'the color Is 
appropriate.
'WUh Leslie Frost ax. premier 
end John J. 'Wlnlermc^er' as op­
position leader, It looks ea It Ont­
ario Is sure In for t  political cold
8 Way by the carton .makes 




n i l  ELLIS BT. mONEXiSO
See Bs for your farm  
PETROLEUM NEfeDS
Standard farm petroleum prodiicts-tlie 
most complete line In, the West—can 
solve a wide variety of your probleips. 
Specislly designed to meet all require­
ments and backed by constant research 
to keep pace with today'a exacting 
demandi, Standard Oil 
products guaVantea off I-' 
d e n t  and economical 
operation. ^
For apyStandoftl O il proi/uett to ll
A.1DRUCE PAIGE 
668 aemeni Axe.. Kelowna, B.O.
Tel.j iOIt (day) and 101
V%|
■i
Simon, son of Jonas, lovest 
thou me more than these? He 
salth unto me. Thou knowest that 
I lave thee. He salth unto him. 
feed My Iambs. John 21:15.
It is comforting'to all sinners 
to kriow that Christ sought to 
'orglve and forget the shameful 
betrayal by Simon Peter.
' f/, ' ''
)■
.  STILL UNCERTAIN HOW LOCAL
l,O C A L and DISTRICT m a n  w a s  d r o w n e d  in  u k e
% 7'4,- '
^  ' •
* ? ,
SAT.. JUNE T. 1S5S THE DAILY COHmiEE
Jobless Number Shows 
Drop But Figure S till 
Higher Than Year Ago
SENATOR DEDICATED TO RESTORE INDIANS' PRIDE
Clad In his colorful tribal re­
galia, Canada’s first Indian sen- 
atort Sen. James Gladstone, 
left, is shown with Fred Wheat- 
ley and Jaspar Hill at the an­
nual pow wow of the Toronto 
Indian club. Sen. Gladstone, 70-
year-old member of the Card- 
ston. Alberta Blood Indian 
reserve, told the gathering that 
his task was to recover the lost 
pride of the Indian, He urged 
the federal government to give 
the treaty Indians education aid
similar to that given to Euro­
pean immigrants. He explained 
that he had not worn his Indian 
dress at the senate swenring-ln 
ceremony because it would have 
been "showing off.”
Unemployed persons in the 
Kelowna area number 1,132 at 
the present time, a drop of about 
400 during the past month.
Figures of the Nhtional Employ­
ment Office of the Unemployment 
Insurance Oimmission show that 
of the 1,132 nersons registered at 
the local office for jobs, 632 are 
men and 500 are women.
A month ago there were 907 
men and 616 women, for a total 
of 1,523. A year ago, at the same 
time, there were 614 persons reg­
istered — 355 men and 259 wo­
men.
OCCUPATIONS LISTED
Of the men currently registered 
as seeking work, 244 are in un-
♦ Students W ill Present 
Band Concert
By BBIAN MILLER 
MARK ROSE
About 200 music students of 
Kelowna’s Junior and senior high 
schools will take part in the 
eigh^ annual concert, being held 
this Tuesday evening at Mem­
orial Arena. They will be under 
the baton of Mark Rose, who will 
be conducting his last Kelowna 
school concert at this time.
Mr. Rose has an imposing ar­
ray of musical talent lined up for 
Kelowna listeners. The program 
will include music from the 
colorful- Kelowna Junior Band, 
the Kelowna Junior Symphony, 
the dance bend, and the Grade 
^ g h t band and orchestra. The 
majorettes will also perform.
In the program, here are some 
notable highlights: the Junior 
Symphony will play such rtumb- 
ers as Richttrd Rodger’s “June is 
Bustin’ Out All Over,” Mozart’s 
“Magic Flute” overture, and 
“Cat and Fiddle.”
The Junior Band will play 
numbers like , the medley from 
the musical “Finlan’s Rainbow' 
by Burton Kane; the group will 
also play Jerry Gray’s famous 
jazz classic ‘‘String; of Pearls.” 
A high point of the? concert will 
be the performance,' by the 
Junior Band,’ of Richard Addin-
sell’s dramatic “Warsaw Con­
certo.” The piano soloist will be 
Carol Fumerton, who is also a 
clarinetist with the band.
The concert will end in a final, 
impressive clirnax, as the mem­
bers of the Symphony and Grade 
Eight ensembles form into a 
large, mass choir. Accompanied 
by the Junior Band, the choir 
(also directed by Mr. Rose) will 
sing the well-known hymn “God 
of Our Fathers.”
A great many students who 
have been with the band for eight 
years or more will be playing 
their last concert on Tuesday eve­
ning. Several of these. deserve 
special mention:
A trumpet player who has given 
the band and dance band a pro­
fessional sound for many years 
now is Kunl Ikuta, Kuni/who is 
matriculating this year, has been 
with the Kelowna Junior Band 
since nearly the beginning, when 
it first started making music. In 
Mr. Rose’s words, Kuni has done 
“a terrific job” over the years, 
and he will remembered long 
after, he has left. Another top 
trurftpeter, who is graduating this 
year, i s . Stan Singer, who has 
been in band for about eight 
years, and has contributed to it 
more than most.
In the clarinet section ; is
skilled occupations, 63 are truck 
and tractor operators, 67 are 
skilled construction workers, 27 
lumber workers, 50 agricultural, 
42 in miscellaneous occupations, 
64 in service occupation and the 
remainder in clerical and sales 
work.
Majority of women registered 
are cannery workers (116), pack­
ing house workers (209), clerical 
and kindred occupations (61).
During May, insurance benefits 
paid out came to $95,780, of 
which $50,623 was paid by cash 
to persons reporting at! the Kel­
owna office and $45,157 was 
mailed in warrant form to the 
applicants.
PENTICTON (C P)—It's still not certain how a 
57-ycar-old CPR bargeman went overboard and was 
drowned when, the tug “Naramata” was docking at Pen­
ticton wharf Monday.
Deck hands who worked with the dead man, Frederick 
Arthur Bristow, of. Okanagan Mission, were unable to 
tell the inquest jury here what caused the fatal fall into 
20 feet of water.
’ The jutV found that Bristow, a non-swimmer, died 
from accidental drowning in Okanagan Lake with no 
blame attached to anyone.
Okanagan Future Farmers 
Win Awards At Contest
HIGHEST READING 93 ABOVE
May Weather Records 
Fall Like Five-Pins
another fine musician, Jim 
Travis. Jim is graduating this 
year and will certainly be missed 
in the woodwinds. A boy who has 
been in the band for many years, 
and who has figured prominently 
in the dance band is Bobby 
“Bongo” niomson, who . plays 
the baritone saxophone. 
MUSICIANS GRADUATE 
Senior matrlc Moria Bell has 
been playing the French horn in 
the band' for about eight years, 
and her loss In the band’s ranks 
will be noticed.
Many, mapy others who are 
graduating tWs year and who 
are depleting the band’s ‘ ranks 
have seen , all eight of the con­
certs in Kelowna. They, have 
given much valuable musician- 
ship to instrumental music at 
Kelowna_High,' and it will, take 
quite a while to , build up such a 
talented generation once iiiore.
Mr. Rose, who is also leaving 
this year, will be a. hard man 
to. replace, K elo^a audiences 
have grown used to his exc^ent 
concerts, and ,to hiS fine musical 
groups. Mr. Rose has, over the 
years, built up, a fine musical 
structure here in Kelowna. It is 
because of his leaving that the 
Eighth Annual . Baind Concert in 
Tuesday, in' all it’s color, will be 
tinged- in -wistfulriess. ■ ■
May weather records fell like 
fivepins as the city experienced 
its hottest fifth month of the year 
since meteorological data was 
started in Kelowna in 1899.
New records set were:
1. Highest mean high: 76.81 
(previous record 73.35, set in 
1924).
2. Highest mean low: 47.87
(previous record 47.34, set in 
1957).
3. Highest average tempera­
ture: 62.34. (This is arrived at 
by adding the high and low 
means and dividing by two. Since 
the high and low means were the 
highest on record, it follows that 
the average also would be the 
highest on record.)
4. Highest temperature ever re­
corded in May: 93 on May 27 
(previous record was 91, in 1903, 
which record also was tied twice 
last month).
Only a steady rainfall on the 
last day of the month ruled out a
W ill Observe 
A t
Kelowna Shriners are calling 
attention to National Shrine Hos­
pital day on Sanday, and inrit- 
ing British Columbia residents to 
visit the Portland Shriners Hos­
pital for Crippled Children, The 
Portland unit has treated many 
Southern B.C. children in the past 
34 years, with 34 boys and 32 
girls receiving treatment since 
1950, reports R. Earl Riley, chair­
man of the hospital board.
An open house is planned at the 
hospital, with colorful musical 
and marching Shrine units from 
the Northwest and Canada tak­
ing part.
Since its founding in 1924, the 
Portland Shrine hospital has 
treated more than 8,500 children 
from the Pacific Northwest as 
bed patients. In addition, out- pa­
tient treatment also has b ^ n  
given to more than 20,000 chil­
dren. The 17 Shrine hospitals in 
North America and Hawaii have 
treated more than 250,000 chil­
dren in the past 34 years, Mr. 
Riley added.
The Portland unit now has 80 
beds and generally has a waiting 
list of more than 200 chlldiren. 
Any child, regardless of race, 
creed or colof, under 14 years of
m K K m n m





LEGLESS YOUTH CAN STILL KICK BALL
age who can be materially aided 
and Whose parents are unable 
to pay for treatment elsewhere, 
is eligible for admission.
The Portland hoijpltnl’s , equip­
ment is being expanded with Vt\e 
opening of a now dental unit, 
which will bo dedicated on June 
8.
Parents seeking admission for 
their children to the hospital may 
obtain application forms by writ­
ing to the ho.«ipital In Portland.
Shrine hospitals are supported 
by annual contributions by each 
Shriher, by donation of goods, 
services and money by many Ih- 
dlyiduals, by funds raised by 
many wents sponsored by many 
groups and by bequests frqm 
(viUs.
The all-star football game in 
Portland each August Is one ex­
ample of fund raising. Many 
Shrine clubs hnv« special annual
projects for the benefit of the 
lospital. * ,
M o w n a  Junior Band and OrchestraI ' ‘ ' l' ' '
, ' , , ■ ' , ' ' I  ̂ _ ■ ■ ■ »'
8th Annual Cimeert
TUESDAY, JUNE W
5 Bands and OrchesBas —  100 Voice Choir




Kelowna •shbrtlyi will have a 
consulting civil engjneer in prac­
tice here.
Robert ,C. Wannbp, Vancouver, 
a member pt the firm of C; B. 
Archibald and R. C. .Wannop 
Ltd., Intends to open an Interior 
office at Kelowna, starting, June 
16. Location of the office Will be 
at 268 Boniard, .
The, interior' office will be 
known ns R. C. Watinop and As 
sociates.
Mr. Wannop is a graduate of 
University of B C. and obtained 
registration in the Association of 
Professimal Engineers of B.C. 
in 1053 while in the employ of 
Col.' W. 0. ‘ Swan. Subsequently 
ho' Was with Dominion. Bridge 
Oo{, Pacific division, for three 
cars., 'tinder R. C, Harris,,creCt 
ttg •engineer, *
MGER TO 'COME 
Returning to structural design 
as f nn employee of F. Wavell 
Uriiy and later A. B. Sanderson 
and Co. Ud., he became as­
sociated sUU later with Charles 
Brentoo ArcMI]t«|d, In • 1956, to 
assist with the cIvR work, gas 
main bridge crossings and o 
projects, that werp pendini 
that time. ,
Married and tlie father of six 
children, rnnging tn ages from' 
tiinc down, Mr. Wannop reitorts 
Ms whole family i t ,looking eager­




VERNON — A centenarian, 
George Shuttleworth and Mrs. 
Osborne Morris, aged 92, wife of 
a pioneer doctor, will each re­
ceive unique scrolls awarded in 
connection with British Columb­
ia’s Centennial Year, and V̂ er- 
non observances of its pioneers. 
Both were born in this province.
Mr. Shuttleworth was born in 
Keremeos 101 years ago. He 
came to this district many years 
ago, and resides south of 
O’Keefe’s on the West Side pf 
Okanagan Lake. .
Mrs. Osborne Morris was born 
in New Westminster in 1866, 
coming to Vernon in 1895.
Eight or nine others, now 
Vernon residents, wilL receive 
scrolls for having lived in B.C. 
for 70 years or more. Among 
them is Mrs. Louisa Tronson, 
who , was born in what is now 
Vernon’s Poison Park in the year 
1873.
Others ih this select group arc 
Mrs. Morris Cochrane, Mah King, 
Dick Douglas, Alex Simla, Mrs. 
F. Smith, A. H. Brewer, all of 
Vernon district; also Pierre Jack 
and Chief Pierre Louis, of Oka. 
nagan Indian Reserve Number 
One.
A. H., Brewer, aged 79, was 
borp near Okanagan Landing in 
the year 1879.
More than 300 names are en­
rolled as eligible for the pioneers 
dinner, to be held in the Legion 
Centre on Tuesday, honoring men 
and \ women now residents in 
Vernon apd district who have 
Uvdd here 50 years or more 
David Howrle Sr., Stuart J 
Martin, Mrs. E. E, Price and A 
C. Wilde are' in charge of the 
affair. ,
fifth record (the driest‘May In 
history) being established. 
MINIMUM OF 63 
An analysis of the monthly re­
port of R. P. Walrod, local 
weather observer, shows that 
the mercury dipped to 36 twice 
during the month for the lowest 
temperatures during May. Also 
the minimum during the night 
hours of May 27-28 was only 63, 
extremely high for so early in the 
year.
The temperature hit 80 or 
better 10 days during May, nine 
of those occasions coming in 
succession. Ninety or better was 
reached on four occasions, three 
of them in a row.
Rainfall for. May came to .39 of 
an inch, .33 of which fell in the 
period between 8 a.m’. May 31 
and 8 a.m. June 1. Forty-year 
average is .94 of an inch;
Forty-year average tempera­
ture for Kelowna in May is 55. 
Day by day report follows:
' RUTLAND — The Future Far­
mers of Canada of the Okanagan 
held a field day at the Rutland 
High School. There were many 
interesting competitions, and they 
were keenly contested.
Judges, for the events were 
poultry inspector Bill Woods, and 
teachers Jim Campbell, Pentic­
ton; J. Doell. Kelowna; Art. 
Taylor and Bob Fitzpatrick of 
Rutland.
Following is a list of the win­
ners in tho various events. Trac­
tor Rodeo, individual shield, don­
ated by CKOV, won by Bruce 
Lindroth. Rutland; team cup, 
donated by Memorial Arena Com­
mission, won by Rutland team, 
Bruce Lindroth and Jerry Tak- 
anaka; log sawing competition, 
shield donated by S. M. Simpson 
Ltd., winners, Andy Crowthers 
and Robert Thornwell. Kelowna; 
horseshoe pitching. Future Farm­
ers prizes, winning team, Dennis 
Strobie and Bill Thomas. Pentic­
ton; Chicken of Tomorrow con­
test, winners, 1st, John Campbell, 
2nd. Bert Knezacek, 3rd. Arlie 
Gibbons, 4th, Don Buckland. All 
are Rutland high students.
Mrs. K. Conibcar, a former 
member of the local school staff, 
was a visitor to the district this 
week, while en route to Kam­




VERNON — At an open meet­
ing of Vernon city council the 
contract for an all-purpose sports 
oavilion in 'Vernon’s Lakeview 
Park was awarded to Gustavus 
Construction, of this city, the 
lowest of seven tenders.
The building of . frame con* 
.strucUon, will cost $4,073. with 
two oainting contracts amounting 
to $228 and $176 each respectively. 
This contract docs not include 
electrical wiring.
Date of completion will be 
,July 10.
' Tbe building will be for the 
use of Vernon Cricket Eleven; 
ball teams and other sports act­
ivities. It will include change and 
rest rooms, also a kitchen. Size 
of the structure is 32x24, with a 
four foot canopy.
’The old cricket pavilion, which 
served as a club house for local 
cricketers for many years, was 
torn down in March, making way 
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Provincial government intends 
to install an air conditioning 
system in the Court House, it 
was learned today,
'The $400,000 provincial govern­
ment building, opened in August, 
1955, never did have air con­
ditioning. Tenders now have been 
called to install a system, ac­
cording to word from Victoria.
Sealed tenders are to be re­
turned at Victoria by 2 p.m., 
June 25.




C O N O ITIO N ID
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
NOW SHOWING — A GOOD FAMILY PICTURE 
Twice Nightly at 7:00 and 9:05
- J*










Y o  L i m i t e d
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW 
June 8 — Gates Open 11 p.nu









Vernon — Highway 97 NorUi at City Limits
ENDS TONIGHT — “Dragoon Wells Massacre” and 
“Swamp Women”
STARTS MONDAY — Jeff Chandler In "DRANGO”
Trace
.33,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
men and a woman are being heldl 
by police following seizure of a 
cache of explosives on east 17th 
avenue. Three of the men were 
arrested by constables who had| 
a “stakeout” on the cache, hid­
den in a hedge.
Counsellor
A full-tlmo social worker and 
special counsellor'for thc'school 
district - -  something that tho 
Parent-Tcochcra Association and 
other persona and organizallon.i 
interested in youth work have 
been prcsMng for years,-— will 
become an established fact next 
September.
Miss Joan Wilson, who was 
moderator a t , the Jnuary P-TA 
panel here 6n Juvenile delin­
quency, has been apiminted to the 
staff of School District 23 (Kcl 
owna). . ,
She has a Wide range of ex
Glcncq in welfare work and nl -fields,’ the Kelowna "Yoiitli
CotmeU was told at its recent 
regular meeting.
Miss Wilton assisted In the 
founding of tho Wlnnlpcjg Child 
Guidance Cilnlc tmd more recent­
ly has \#orked With Uio John 
Howard Society.
Her apixiintmcnt la effective at 




D O U B If B iU ,
"HOT BIODD"
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Bill Matey and His Comets
\
COMING
Monday and Tuesday 






Now, M o re  Than Ever a
BEST
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
The big developments which occurred last year at home and abroad, mean 
that this is going to bo a crucial year. Everyone, city, town and resident a!ike. 
wants and needs to know what is going on in our capital and in foreign capitals,
' 'TODAYl' ■ ■ ' ' , '
Our press services linking Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summcriaild, 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos . . , and other points in the valley assure you of 
getting “UP TO THE MINUTE NEWS” as it is happening.
fcVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
For dcpenfbbto home delivery service to yonr doorilep every nfternooii 
Phone 4445  ̂ ClKuhdlon Depatfineht
V ' 'I
, 30)ip per week, your Currier Boy collectlpg every Iwo, weeks
" T h e  T ren d  h  to  T h e  D a ily  C o m le i'f ■fix'.
Bright- 'N Breezy Beachwear 
Makes Fashion News In Paris
By PEGGY HA88IN
PARIS m euten)—••Everytbin* 
under the sun” .is new and gay 
in the Paris beachwear and re­
sort collections. '
Shapes are abstract and easy, 
exuberant colors run the gamut 
of every intense range, while 
fanciful ideas and accessories 
will be the password for summer.
Jacques Heim, newly • elected 
president of the Paris Syndicate 
of Couture Designers, shows one 
of the most amusing summer col>
lections of holiday clothes. There 
are short play dresses and pina­
fores in transparent Vcamisette” 
effects, derived firom a trapeze- 
inspir^ silhouette, and worn 
over matching one-piece bathing 
suits.
POP-OVERS
"Pop --overs,” cut like the 
Hawaiian coverall dress, or cot­
ton printed smock, are sheared 
off at mid-thtgh length, faced un­
der the ht^m with flounced polka 
dot duffles. Other casual slip-ons
KATIE KOURIER SAYS
PETITE DRESS
.  By ALICE ALDEN
* The ability to individualize
* current fashion, adapting it to 
her own ideas and type, makes
* Lily Pons one of the world’s 
Z best-dressed women. The dain-
* ty diva selects her clothes with
* great care for her private life 
t  as well as for her professional 
- appearances. #
* For the glamorous soprano
Guy La Roche has fashioned a 
short dinner dress that is well 
worth study by a petite wom­
an. The accent Is on the beau­
tifully curved flower pouf skirt 
that is neither short nor long. 
It contrasts well with the sim­
ple, sleeveless bodice. Line is 
given to the dress by the long 
row of hand-covered buttons 
of the same white satin or­
ganza as the dress.
AUCE WINSBY Women’s Editor
SAT.. JUNE 7. i m THE DAILY COURIER’
Accident Prone Child May Have 
Deep-Seated Emotional Needs
;̂Lady Lawyer Tops 
Lln Nursing Class
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. SteUa 
^amuels has abandoned—tempor­
arily at least—a promising law 
career to enter the nursing pro- 
Jession.
» A member ofthe bar of Brit­
ish Columbia, Mrs. Samuels re­
cently graduated from the Jew- 
tsh General Hospital School of 
ffursing’ as top student in a class 
• f  24. . V
* It does seem a bit incongru- 
cus,” she said in an-interview 
When asked why she had switched 
ilields. “That’s why I told no one 
•bout ray law degree when 
Went into nursing. They might 
pave thought I was maladjusted 
“ A holiday trip to Mexico aifd 
ieveral Caribbean islands - kind­
led her interest in nursing after 
Yhe had practised law in her na- 
;|^ve Vancouver “ for a short 
dime.”
"While. In the tropics I was 
continually confronted with the 
great need for medical care. The
work of Dr. Albert Schweitzer In 
Africa had inspired me, too, but 
it -was the trip that did it.”
She moved here to attend.the 
school and soon after met Kal­
man Samuels, a lawyer whom 
she later married.
Now, with two careers open to 
her, Mrs. Samuels is uncertain 
about her next step.
“There are three fields that in­
terest me — medical jurispru­
dence, hosp îtal administration 
and practising law with my 
husband. He likes the last idea 
best, but I don’t  know what I’ll 
do." .
A quiet, easy — going i>erson 
who likes to “juSt take time out 
and sit and think” now and 
again, Mrs. Samuels finds time 
for other interests besides law 
and nursing. '
She loves -nfuslO arid'^Tve'done 
reams and reams of writing. I’ve 
ntver submitted anything for 
publication but perhaps someday 
I will.” ,
:M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  m a i l
Husband Has Surprise For Spouse,- 
He's Been Married Before-Twice
•• DEAR.MARY HAWORTH. Jim 
Jtnd I have been married 14 years 
jmd have two children, not yet 
4n their teens. A few monih ago 
1 got an awful shock when a 
^voman called and asked for Jim 
«nd, as he was out, she told me 
■she was his former wife, and 
had been writing and telo- 
(phoning. I Iqarned that they 
liave a teen-age daughter in col­
lege, whom Jim- hadn’t seen 
jince she was a baby.
** When 1 asked Jim about all 
this, he said casually that he 
la d n ’t wanted to upset me; but 
lie didn’t explain further or say 
tie was sorry. It hasn’t been men­
tioned since, and I truly have 
Cried to forgive, ant\ hide my 
tu rt. ’
* We arc a Christian family and 
Cake part in church and commun- 
IW activities. Jim is » good pro- 
trider; and doesn’t smoko, drink 
o r  gamble. But he isn’t attentive 
to  the children or me, and never 
lias helped me, not even when 
ihiey were babies. I am sure he 
^ould say 1 am a good wife and 
Jnother.
JWORRIED BY IHS 
I^ECENT ATTITUDES 
I  He docs only what he wants 
io  do, and goes where he wants
Jo go. Last week he made a trip o his homo state, not inviting
•me, and when' I suggested going 
‘too, he said he didn’t think I 
jvould feel up to it. 1 had been 
111 the week bhfore.
Z, When ho came home, he spoke 
4if visiting still another daughter 
H|n college; and now he wants us 
™ vislVhcr, nnd to move there. 
J  want to do the right thing, but 
Che shock of finding he has two 
Yormcr lylvcs and two daughters 
fias broken my heart. That’s all 
Jia had told mo, and I haven’t 
' iqueslloncd him.
^ I feel his duty Is to his pre­
sent family, as our children are 
«mall. I love Jim and' he says 




d e a r  F.V.: I think you've bc- 
liBved very well, thus far, in re- 
jpectihg Jim’s Ircservo about his 
dangled past. It ts good that you 
'haven’t tried to rry  ̂ Intq the 
jitory of his marriages an<* dlv-
rfurces. , ,  ,
*■1 doubt Uiat you could learn 
>Wthlng by probing, thnl wwld 
Jwlp the present sUunllon, More 
you’d simply feel more 
. ilSaercblo* if you had succeeded 
In geiUng him to speak freely 
I S ^ t  the foniter wives, tti a 
^ n se , that would be dragging 
ikeletons out of the grave, and 
bringing them Into the IntlmaOy
df s-rntr life ,
In all probability the former
the story was slyly Intent on 
making trouble—̂ whether or not 
she knows or admits it. She pro­
bably has often wondered what 
is the secret of your 14 years 
Christian teamwork with - J im -  
who couldn’t stay harnessed to 
other women. She probably has­
n't found anchorage, and resents 
the fact that he has—with you 
STEADFAST LOVE 
FAVORS HEALING '
As for what to do about Jim’s 
wish to move back to his home 
state, I think it advisable to be 
open-minded about the Idea. Now 
that parts of the past arc coming 
to 3Tour nttentlon, gradually, he 
may feel encouraged to pull his 
life together, into one piece, as it 
were. •
Possibly he has been hiding 
out on the past, figuratively 
speaking, by living in this com­
munity, and trying to . establish 
roots here, by buying a house, 
The fact that, he wants you to 
meet and know his first-born 
daughter, and to settle with him 
in his native town. Indicates that 
he cleaves to you as his “better 
half” .
By remaining steadfastly his 
wife, and going back with him 
to “the home place'*, you may 
be greatly Instrumental, indirect­
ly, In  helping him to surmount 
the past -and take profit from it. 
When a man accepts i(ll that 
he's lived through, the bad with 
the good, the right with the 
wrong, and can admit to himself 
and the world, without flinching, 
"This is my story", he Is pulled 
together, He has found himself. 
And ho con do this, only if se­
cure In somebody's love. So 
don't be afraid; and do be as 
loyal as you wore before Jim’s 
past kicked up. -t-M,H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by moll 
or personal int^crvlcw. Write her 
in care of .Tlie Kelowna Daily 
Courier?
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. PhJ).
"Some children seem to be 
getting hurt all the time, while 
a brother or sister rarely does,’’ 
Editor Morton Edwards reports 
in the February issue of “2-to-5 
World News,’’ read by Dr. Grace 
Ellen Stiles of New York Univer­
sity before the National Safety 
Council.
COMPARISON STUDY
Dr. Stiles has made a com­
parison study of 74 elementary 
school children, half of whom 
were "accident repeaters,” who 
had suffered four or more mis­
haps in as many years, and the 
other half "accident free.” Her 
findings, she said, se4m to sug­
gest that a child’s mental health 
and Ws physical safety are 
closely connected.
To quote:
"The .accident-repeating child 
responds to situations with mo­
tions and muscular activity with­
out waiting for understanding. 
He rushes into situations hot par­
ticularly hazardous and gets hurt. 
The hazard to that extent ’might 
be said to be within the child.’’ 
EMO'nONAL NEEDS
'The author concludes that un­
satisfied emotional needs turn a 
youngster into an accident-re­
peater and that his deep sense 
of self-respect and belonging are 
his best protection against "acci­
dents."
None would deny there’s con­
siderable truth in Dr. Stiles’ 
conclusions. But according to the 
report, she made no attempt to 
consider other important factors 
itt the accide^t-pronp. child, suOl̂  
as probable lack of museidar co- 
ordtoaUon, lack of basic inhibi­
tions and self-control, all of 
which have a- direct bearing on 
his' feeling of seU-respect and 
belonging.
WHAT’S THE REASON?
What about the youngster, for 
example, who at 4, 8 or 10 hab­
itually rushes hither and yon In­
doors or outdoors, often humping 
into things, breaking them or 
hurting himself? D ^s he get 
that way solely from the want 
of adequate affection?
Parents reading Dr. Stiles’ con­
clusions might suppose that all 
they need to do is always to make 
the child feel comfortable for the 
moment and therefore to let'him 
do and have what he wants when 
be wapts to' do or have it.
A lot of young pkrents get all
mixed up over the blanket con 
cepts of love and belongingness. 
They tend to lose perspective, 
and fail to balance love with ade­
quate restraint, necessary to af­
ford the youngster more and 
more affection and love in the 
long run.
for b e a c h w e a r  at Helm are 
sharply stylized, with' billowing 
rounded t»cks, drawn into- a 
tight bobble hemband. binding the 
legs above the knee.s.
One-piece play suits or long- 
legged overalls also feature surr 
prise back treatments with blous­
ing oh mock two-piece effects.
Inspiration at other houses Is 
varied, but the homogeneous note 
Is the eye-catching carnival look 
of costumes, paired with bright 
colors.
Maggy Rouff sends her bathing 
belles down to the water’s edge 
in high-walsted baby doll silhou­
ettes, with the ' voluminous skirt 
divided low and gathered . in 
around each knee like Zouave 
trousers.
Jacques Griffe.’s most outstand­
ing model is a black and white 
polka dot leotard worn under a 
full cut baby doll coat in tur­
quoise corduroy.
TWO-FOOT COLLAR 
Madame Mad, designing for 
Jean Paton, features a harlequin 
bcachcoat in brown linen, with its 
giant, two-foot-wide collar -made 
of tiers of “hot orange” petals, 
matching the s c a r f  knotted 
around the cone-shaped astrono­
mer’s hat in shiny black straw, 
Madeleine de Rauch, a sports­
wear specialist, adapts a school­
boy look in knee-length golf 
knickers and middy blouse with 
long necktie of matching fabric. 
It Is inbocent and pretty in pale 
grey and white-striped mattress 
ticking, worn with Gilbert Creel’s 
cartwheel - shaped b o a t e r  of 
bright yellow palllasson.
Henry a la Pensee shows 
smart selection of mated separi 
ates for beach and resort wear, 
with three- and four-piece ensem­
bles to mix and match at will. 
There are brightly-printed che­
mise shirts, paired with brief 
shorts and sun tops.
Chinese blue and white totem 
pole stripes are used for a 
dress with sailor collar in heavy 
poplin, with matching two-piece 
bathing suit and' tall, skinny, 
plastic - lined beach bag. One- 
piece bathing suits stress the 
trend towards shoulder coverage, 
with rounded camisole necklines 
and brief sleeves, combined In 
bright shades, with short, belted 
tunics of terry cloth toweling.
The naming d  the tn id ^  will toon have to he settled. One 
thing is certain: no name will please everyone. 1 really dk>n*t 
sec why it has to be geographical. Think how monotonous the 
names of famous landmarks, bridges, Idghwayt, and so on, 
would be if they were all named to denote their location. Have 
you ever driven oyer the ‘Going-to-thc-Sun Hi^way?" I know 
that doesn’t tell you where it is, but isn’t  it a  beautiful name? 
Wouldn’t it, be fun to drive to Vancouver on the "Down-to- 
thc-Sca Highway" instead of the practical, but quite uninspired 
‘‘Hope-Princeton’’?
Let’s not be practical in jnamlng the bridge. I  think the 
"Princess Margaret Bridge" or even the "Margaret Rose 
Bridge” (one syllable shorter) would be truly lovely names— 
with a commonwealth tie—and so eminently suitable since the 
Princess herself will cut the ribbon.
Bjcfore opening day, I think some of the park officials 
should walk th ro u ^  the underpass, and observe the murals, 
done by some of the town's more vulgartistlc nitwits. The archi­
tects evidently fo r^ t  the temputipn a smooth surface, in a 
public out of the way {%ce, presents to numenms bird-brain 
scribblers.
Ladner Shares 
Interest In Rites 
Announced Today
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Mlnette, 
Glenn Ave., announce the engage­
ment of lUtelr elder daughter Al- 
wilda Audrey, to Mr. Albert Leon­
ard van Ryswyk, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. van Ryswyk, 
Udner, B.C. ^
The wedding will take place on 
June 28. a t . 4:30 p.m. in First 
United Church with Rev, D. M. 
Perley and Rev. R. S. Leitcb 
officiating.
Sunday, a week ago, the Junior Oioir at the United Oiurch, 
sang together for the last time. Among other old favorites, they 
sang “Jesus Saviour, Pilot Me",—one of their best—which has 
many times brought tears to my eyes.
They arc losing their leader of fourteen years, Ruth Clark, 
who is moving away. That it is an excellent choir, and has 
been for many years, is due almost entirely to the devotion 
nnd inspiration given the girls by Mrs. Qark. Many ^ I s  enter­
ed this choir at the age of eight years and left only when they 
graduated from high school or got married. Such loyalty doesn’t 






HITHER A N D  YON
Mrs. R. C. Palmer 
Named Director 




MONTREAL (CP)-Eddle Senz 
makeyp and hair - design expert 
from New York, says mature 
women often /understate their 
charm with casual hairdos and 
indifference to color accent pos­
sibilities.
Mr. Senz. here on a visit, salt 
in an interview that a becoming 
hair style can do as much for the 
mature woman as it can for her 
daughter, but he warned against 
elaborate coiffures.
"Most matrons appear at their 
best with simple, clean cut hair­
dos,” he said. "The secret lies 
in the softness that comes from 
waves, wispy- fringy effects on 
the forehead and brushed up 
ends.”
He said the mature woman can 
obtain a svelte look by avoiding 
long bobs with tracing neck curls 
and anything casual that hangs 
down her face or neck.
“She heeds the lift of the up­
ward line of her hair, but this 
doesn’t ihean she^sho.uld cut her 
hair so short noneTs, left lor curls 
at tile nape of the neck, There 
is a happy medium for every 
type and it should be based on 
the individual’s features and ap­
pearance generally."
In makeup, Mr. Senz recom­
mends studied use of eye makeup 
for all women more than 40. This 
includes eye shadow to harmon­
ize with the eyes, delicate mas 
cara application on the upper 
ashes only, a blush of color on 
the cheeks and a “ frankly bold 
emphasis" on the mouth.
“Eyebrows should be treated
with great respect and u n d e r- |/^ in i / “' I  IIFV!’ M A T C C  
standing for what they do to a c - w U l U t  IN U  I t o  
cent the features. The natural' ^
line should be maintained if it is, _. .. ,
gracefully curved and extends to Jb® meeting of the
point just outside the eye. Iflpirt Guide 
not, an eyebrow pencil 
uhed with care.
Brows should be widest just 
above the inner end of the eye 
and gradually thin, with the high­
est point above the eye centre.
No angular or 
should be Introduced."
Officers elected at the recent 
fourteenth biennial conference of 
the ' B.C. Women’s Institutes 
were: president, Mrs. * J. O 
Decker, Pemberton; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. R. Partington, Fran­
cois Lake; elected to the dlrec 
(orate, Mrs. R. C. Palmer, Oka 
nagon Mission. Mrs. C.. B. White, 
Willow Point, Nelson, Mrs. El O, 
Woodward, Brentwood BaJ'.
TV station CBUT will feature 
Mrs. K. Rand, national president, 
and Mrs. J. 0. Decker on “Coun 
try Calendar", tqmprrow. Sunday 
June 8.
MR. AND MRS. E.,̂ T. ABBOTT
. . had as their guests early this 
week their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wood­
land of Courtenay, V.I., who 
spent a few days here.
EASTERN VISIT . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pollard leave today for 
B five-week holiday in Toronto 
and Montreal where they will 
visit their daughter, son-in-law, 
and new grandson.
COAST HOLIDAY . . . Mrs 
Daisy Baltimore leaves today for 
a ten day holiday visiting friends 
In Vancouver and Victoria.
A HOLIDAY . . . in. England 
Is being enjoyed by Mrs. F. E. 
Martin whose son Rusty Martin 
resides at Croydon, and who will 
be remembered by many, as he 
was brought up in Kelowna. Mrs. 
Martin plans to return in No­
vember.
News item (in large 
Against More School Aid. 
have to stop having more children.
An item in the Courier this week gave me a lot of pleasure, 
and that was the announcement that Gaston Park is to ^  called 
King Park, affjr “Willie" King. Who does not remember Mr. 
King with affection? Meeting him downtown (as one (rften 
did) was like a tonic. Always a cheerful word » . . always his 
little joke. Usually his greeting to me was (with a perfectly 
straight face) “Lady, can you tell me the way to the Aquatic 
Club?’,’ Then‘he would gallantly lift his straw hat, and be on 
his merry way. Something very nice went out of Kelowna when 
“Willie" left.
The size'of a mdn’s understanding may always be justly 
measured by his mirth.—Dr. Johnson
Every once in a while I get roped into driving the crowd 
10 school, and of course this has to include multitudious friends. 
By the time I reach school they are hanging out the windows. 
Weaving my way through groups of laughing youngsters, I was 
impressed by how pretty the girls looked in their billowing 
skirts. I think the crinoline is one of the prettiest fashions we 
have though up since the era of the hoop skirt. Teen-agers 
never do things by halves, however. Either their skirts ate 
balloons, or stove-pipes.
W IFE PRESERVERS
Girls, is the Man-of-the-house going out too many nights, 
leaving you alone to stare at the TV? Look around that lovely 
living room of yours, and sec if you have provided him with 
comfortable man-sized chair, flanked with a sturdy table, 
large enough to hold his pipes, tobacco jar, ash try, several 
w’ho-dunnits, some books, the Courier, a magaune, a gocid 
lamp, and NO flowers. I know, it’s messy, but have you 
living room or a show place? One more thing: can he puU over 
a stool and put his feet up? Immediately he is settled, don’t 
ask him to get soihe wood, or fetch your sweater. Don’t  Ust any 
complaints. Grim, isn’t it? But remember, you may be com­
peting with the Club, or the Secretary. _
Sad, but true: Man’s love is of man’s life a thing apart 
T is woman’s whole existence: (Byron)
Tricky Tresses 
Painted On Scarf 
. . .  For A Price
PARIS (Reuters)—French de­
signers have come up with a plan 
to keep the hair "well tressed" 
this summer, despite the ravages 
of salt water, sun and sand. 
Pierre Cardin’s charming caps 
and turbans are about the pret­
tiest protective Ideas in Paris.
Carita, the hairdresser, spon­
sors lifelike wigs made of real 
hair. They are becoming more 
and more in evidence. .
The trend is to ' adopt some ■ 
manner of headcovering at alt 
times. If It Is not a wig or whim­
sical beach-hat. it can be one of 
the milliner's bathing caps, made 
of such seaworthy media as rub­
ber or plastic, and styled with 
all the allure of an Easter bonnet.
Swimming caps for functional 
purposes no longer have to make 
the head look something like a 
irdboiled egg. They are draped, 
pleated, folded and trimmed In 
actual millinery techniques, and 
are as frankly becoming as tha 
clothes themselves.
Anothef new accessory Idea la 
headache” bands, worn framing 
the hairline, with locks fluffed 
out like a souffle behind.
Scarves are going to play a 
eading role in holiday wa^robea 
this year. An innovation which 
rivals Carita’s wigs has been de­
vised by another Parisian hair­
dresser, Nino. The effect of a 
loose and casual, shoulder-length 
coiffure is hand-painted on silk 
square.*! and matched exactly ta  
the client’s own hair color and 
texture by a sample lock which 
she provider. The price to order 
s 4,500 francs (about $11). Diay- 
take about 10 days to make.
The Lanvin - Castillo boutlqua 
Has (timed big silk scarves into 
sports shirts and overblousea 
made of two large squares term- 
ng the front and back, with 
jorder designs of leaves and 
vines meeting at the shoulders. 
Styles are bold brush stroke pat­
terns of leaves, birds and flow­
ers.
Shapeless Style May Stay 'Til 
F a ll-B u t In




Miss Mary Anne Kane, daiigli- 
(er of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Kane, yictoria, and formerly 
of Kelowna, wilt wed Wallaco 
f(>n of p r. ai»d Idra. m>yd 
Pay Of Summerland, D.C. Miss 
Kane is a graduate of Royal 
Oolurhbia Hospital, New West­
minster. The wedding will take 
place Saturday, Juna 14, at
can belb®ld at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Shaw, 443 Cadder Ave., on Mon- 
|day, June 9 at 8 p.m.
4th Kelowna Brownies held 
I their "Presentation Meeting” on
'nnn.fini J J u n c  3. Beginning with unusual ouuinei^j^g opening ceremony and
Fairy Ring, the Elf Sixer then 
went,Into the magic forest and 
found a Tweenle, Lorraine Cam 
eron, who looked at herself in 
the "Mirror Pool” and was then 
brought to the toadstool and en­
rolled as a Brownie.
Next, service stars wore pre­
sented to the following: to Marian 
Hamilton a third year star, and 
to Patricia Warman, Blanche 
Chaplin, Patty Bristow, and Glory 
F’avell a second year star. Bonnie 
Middleton should have received 
her star too, but unfortunately 
she Is sick In hospital. Then Al- 
layne Farrow, Marjorie Chaplin 
and Joyce Switzer received their 
first star. '
Finally Golden Bars were pla 
ned on Iris McClelland, Marjorie 
Chaplin, Allayne Farrow and 
Darlene Johnson, The pack then 
got in a close huddle so that piC' 
turcs could be taken, after which 
we sang, ending with the song 
'Goodnight Little. Brownies.”
Aa eM tkenWe bedtfHead con be 
converted tf « fine beach cent er 
brvatbseaf. HonltyearMlfefbuy 
•isattem.
EAST KELOWNA~An aftcfr 
noon tea was held In the garden 
of Mrs, George Porter on Wed­
nesday. June 4, sponsored by the 
local committee of the Girl Guide 
Association .end was very well 
attended. Carol Rampone wel­
comed the guests with a few 
words. The Brownies thert enter­
tained the guests with a' short 
program. A recitation entitled 
"The wttle Brown Bulbs" was 
giVen by Sandra Bcairslo, then 
a sing song by the Browitic Pack.
Aflernon tea was served to a 
large number of guests, with 
Guides and Brownihs assisting. 
KighllghUng the afternoon was 
the prcsenlAtion of the green 
ribbon and certificates to Mrs. W. 
Hince of the Brownie Pack who 
lias been with the Brownie Pack 
since It was formed in 1948, by 
Mrs. A. , F. O. Drake, commis­
sioner for Kelowna No. 2 district. 
Thf̂  certlflcVte la awarded for 
good service,
There was a good display oi 
home cooking and a table oi 
fresh vegaiables, Including strnW' 
berries. All of which was soon 
sold out.
The winner of the basket of 
giocariea wna Mri. A. Fork,
East Kelowna: the decorated Late, June Rites
chiffon, cake .went to Mr. K. rx i i ' i
Brewster of South Kelowna, and p O r  n a n k h p a f l  
the fruit cake to Mrs. T. Small-1 ' '• '"V M M
Bride-To-Bedon. Benvoulin,The proceeds from tills very successful afternoon will go to the 
local association fund. Mr. .and Mrs. W. Hccko, Bonk 
head, announce the engagement 
of their elder daughter Louise,
NEW YORK (CP -  Husbands, 
take heart. You still carry some, 
weight where female ■ styles are 
concerned, «
This was one husband's con­
clusion Wednesday after looking 
in on two fashion shoWs for fall 
In the heart of New York.
The sack and. the chemise will 
be with us for fall. but.In'modi­
fied form and you can bCt the 
modification results from male 
bleats and growls.
Fredrlc Peter, commercial 
counsellor to fhc French Eni', 
bassy, took note of this In intrii- 
duclng a show of haute couture 
knitwear by Trlcosa of ^arls at 
the Sheraton-Astor:
"Those Are chomises that evep 
husbands- will like."
YES A WAIfiTUNE 
The styles, while generally 
oose, follow the contour of. the 
:lgurc more than those now seen 
on the streets. '
Another feature 1$ tjio "roving 
waistline," which may be any­
where from just-below the bosom 
to way down there. One model 
showed how the waistline could 
be changed merely by loosening 
her belt and moving it about. 
But there was a waistline.
Hannah Troy of Seventh Ave. 
Is proud of her “Josephine" col­
lection which, she said, “has the 
look that drove Napoleon wild 
and we’ve got our own emperors 
to think about." V  ,
Miss Troy' disapproves of the 
extreme sack, settling instead for 
the "no-I'm-not-prognant look." 
On the other hand;she h®U®vas 
that just a hint of the female 
figure, has more Impact than 
soYnothlng "plastered on."
The show’s mistress of cere 
monies' used such terms as the 
"understated sexy look" and thd 
“let’s - n({̂ *> hammer ■: it - home
look" as the mannequins walk4< 
past.
'Then there was the mink-dec­
orated "rich-rich, couldn't - care­
less-look."
A FIGURE TOO 
"All these waistlines preach 
the same sermon," said Miss 
Troy. "There’s a figure there."
Her "supermarket of silhouet­
tes" pisys hide-and-seek with the 
eye and alms to provs that In­
dividuality in fashion ia every 
girl's birthright, tha designer 
boasted. i .  . '
At the French show, a male 
reporter was caught in a cross­
fire of conversation between two 
female buyers, one from Best 
and Company of Fifth Avenu 
the other from Abraham ar 
Strauss. Brooklyn; both denounc­
ing the modified faok,
' Questioned timidly by the re­
porter. they turned the tables 
and demanded:
“Does your wife wear the 
chemise or the sackT’*
“No.”








Mr. and Mrs. H.. Egg, North 
St., Kelowna, wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Janet Elenore. to Mr. 
Gerald Harold Foulds, Port 
Hardy, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Foulds, Revelstoke.
The wedding will take place 
at St. Paul’s United Church, Kel­
owna, on Saturday, July 12 at 
3 p.m. with Rev. D. M. Perley 
officiating.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Five B.C. 
naval cadets have been chosen 
to participate in a ISnday training 
exercise at Norfolk, Va. the ca­
dets, all members of the Univer­
sity Naval Training course, will 
work with US midshipmen from 
the Annapolis Naval Academy.
FOUR n^lURED 
ALBERNI (CP) -  Four per­
sons are In hospital following a 
two-oar coUtplon on Beavar Creak 
Road Fridapr night. Four othefa 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special dellTCiy lervlce 
Is available nightly between 
7t00 p.Bi.- and 7i3() p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Porter left
for Vanixniver -when they will ■, „  . . „„„
ravel by^piano to England, where
they plan to stay for about « $2” * jjlfiiTuinth and a half I Mr, Munro, Tile wedding willroonmanaanaK.
' Miss Mary Fitz-Oorald has re-j Church the afternoon of June 28. 
turned from a week's stay at the 
coast.
The district extends a welcome 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Withers, 
who recently bought the property 
of Mrs. E, Cherer where they are 
now In residence.
Students home from UBC are 
Howard Carter David Prico
Square Dancers 
holding Hop A t 
Badminton Hall
who are omp%edwitb the a, M. 
Bimpson Co. Ltd. for the 
mer months. '
Mrs. F. Tliorneloe is a patient 
In the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Her many friends wish her a 
apeedy gat well-
The Kelowna Wagon Wheefers 
Bum-{Square Danco Club Is holding 
dapee in the badminton hall thia 
flaturday, Juno 7. with Clics 
Larson and guest callers. AH 
square dancets are welcome 
Sack lunch.
3 - L .
E . W I N T E R
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
BS7 Bernard Ave. Phene tlM
T
The Coiponijloii of the City of Kclownii
NOTICE TO r a t e p a y e r s
PUBLIC NOnOE Is hereby given that the "C i^ of Kel­
owna Zoning By-Law, 1998" being By-Law No. 740 ofThe Cor*- 
poratlon of the City of Kelowna as amended, Is now in process 
of revision, more particularly os follows:
1. To rezona Lots Seventeen (17), Elkhteen (18), Twenty- 
four (24), and Twenty-five (25), Plan Four hundred and thirty- 
two (4U) from Zone G—Residential to Zone C—Light industry.
Lots Sevonteen (17) and Eighteen (18) arc on the South­
west corner of Bt. Paul Street and Doyle Avenue,
Lots Twenty-four 1(24) and Twenty-five (25) are on tho 
South-east corner pf St. Paul Street and Doyle Avonuo.
Details of the proposed By-Law may bo seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City Wall, 14M Water Street, Kelow­
na, B.C.,'Monday to Friday Inclusive, between the hours of 
nine o’clock In the (orCdoon and five o’clock In afternoon.
Tlie Mupioipal Council will meet In special session to boor 
roproientaUons of Interested persons at 7:30 n.m, bn Monday, 
June 16th, 1958, in tho Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hnll, 
1495 Water Strotl, Kelowna, D.C. '
Kclowpa, B,C',
Juno 3rd, 1958.
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Doodle Drive-Inn 
Re-Opens After Two Years
After being closed for more 
than two years, the Dipsy Doodle 
Drive-Inn has re-openeid for busi­
ness.
Operated by Carl and Thelma 
Schmok. the Dipsy Doodle feat­
ures chicken drum-sticks, barbe­
cued hamburgers and Dipsy dogs, 
along with fish and chips. Take­
out orders are also available.
Located two miles south on 
the Okanagan Mission road (op­
posite CKOV transmitter), Mr 
Schmok has done a considerable 
amount of renovating, and is in 
a position to give prompt car 
service. Hours are from 5 p.m. 
to midnight. Sundays, the Dipsy 
Doodle will open at 12:20 p.m. 
and colse two hours earlier. On 
Tuesday, it will be closed all day.
Since taking over the Dipsy
Doodle. Mr. Schmok has beeil 
specializing in doughnuts, and 
these also arC' available to cus' 
tomers, .
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
St. Louis—Virgil Akins. 146%, 
St. Louis, stopped Vince Martinez 
146%, Paterson, N.J., 4. (Akins 
wins world welterweight title).
San Diego, Calif.—Kid Anahuac 
127%, Mexico City, knocked out 




NEW YORK (CP)-The Cana­
dian dollar was 3-64 higher Fri
W tday at a premium of 3
THE DAaT fXlUBlCK
SAT., JUNE T.1»5S
cent in terms of United SUtei 
funds in foreign "exchange deifl- 
ings. The |>ound sterling wat
perl down 3-32 at $2.gl 15-32.
Chimney Fire 
Out On Arrival
Firemen answered a call at 
7:25 last night to 765 Wilson Ave.. 
but the chimney fire was out on 
arrival. No damage was caused.
Two false alarms at the Aqua­
tic, caused by workmen shorting 
the fire alarm system there, 
rounded out the department’s 
calls for the week.
(Paul Ponich Photo) 
MOMENTOUS EVENT FOR 150 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
RICH IN MEMORIES FOR YEARS
Record Number Of Grads Feted 
In KHS Graduation Ceremonies
Triplets Die 
Prematurely
GRAND FORKS. N.D. (AP)_ 
Tiny triplets born pre/naturely 
Thursday to the wife of a grad­
uating University of North Da­
kota student all died before they 
were 24 hours old.
The triplets were born to Mrs. 
Rodger Elofson.
The father graduates Sunday.
REGISTRATION
*
R U R A L  S C H O O L S
Tinal registration for pupils entering grade one lit
Rural Schools in September, 1958, will take place
%
in each school, June llih,  from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23,
Kelowna, B.C,
(See Story of Awards on Page 11
An event that will be rich in 
memories for all years to come 
was experienced last night as a 
record number of Grade XII 
graduates at Kelowna Senior 
High School were the centre of 
attractibn at the annual com­
mencement exercises.
Before a capacity crowd in 
the gymnasium, the excitement 
and tension of the 150 graduates 
Reached the zenith during the 
imnouncements of the scholarship 
and award winners, which had 
beep kept secret up to that mo­
ment. Awards were presented by 
Hugh Swayze, president of the 
'students' council, Mayor R. F, 
Parkinson and Lynne MacDou- 
gall.
Procession of the graduates, the 
faculty and guests of the evening 
Into the gymnasium heralded the 
start of the memorable occasion. 
This year the girls wore white 
summer dresses instead of robes 
as last year. The faculty appear­
ed in black robes.
NOTE OF REGRET
In his preliminary remarks. 
Principal W. J. Logie, in bidding 
good fortune and success to the 
grads, also sounded a note. of 
rejn^et in that his staff would be 
losing three longrtlme teachers— 
Frank Bishop. Mark Rose and 
Miss Margaret Crosbie.
Mr. Logie said that Miss Cros- 
ble and Mr. Bishop were' "very 
efficient" and that Mr. Rose had 
built up a great musical organiz­
ation in Kelowna.
Short addresses ()y C. E. Sladen, 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of School District . 23 (Kelowna) 
and by Mayor Parkinson follow­
ed.
In his farewell address, Collins 
Meek, the valedictorian and win­
ner of the Ed Welters Memorial 
Trophy, paid tribute to the teach­
ers and the graduates.
The graduates were presented 
by their division teachers: Wal­
ter Green. Robert McClelland, 
John Gowans, Frank Bishop, 
Miss M. Lean and Miss M. Cros- 
bie.
NEW PRESIDENT
Following a musical medley 
by the Kelowna Junior Symphony 
Orchestra, directed by Mark Rose, 
0. L. Jones, local businessman 
and former member of parlia 
ment, gave the main address.
Mr. Jones, recalling that his 
four sons and daughter were 
former KHS graduates, praised 
the contribution given by all 
graduates to world peace by tak 
ing an active Interest in the 
United Nations and the Colombo 
plan.
After presentation of the 
awards, the incoming president 
of the students' council—Brian 
Miller—was presented by Hugh 
Swayze. Brian’s short talk and 
closing comments by Mr. Logie 
ended the commencement exer­
cises.
A reception then was held in 
the school lunch room, followed 
by a dance in the auditorium, 
v;hich was decorated for the
occasion in blue and white on an 
ancient Grecian theme, Volun-I 
teers had decorated the auditor­
ium earlier yesterday.
Predominating color in thej 
girls’ semi-formals was ' light j 
blue, with light green and red I 
coming in second and third. The!I 
girls wore bows and pointed || 




WICHITA, Kan. (AP) -  A rail-1 
way spokesman s a y s  13,000 
empty box cars are parked along­
side country grain elevators to 
handle shipment of the winter 
wheat crop in Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas.
“Several thousand more cars 
will be added to the supply be-1 
fore harvesting gets into volume 
in mid-June,” said Ralph E. 
Clark of the Association of Amer­
ican Railroads.
Clark, said the railways are op­
erating on the assumption the 
crop will be the third largest on 
record and are prepared to move 
it quickly and smoothly to stor­
age and market points.
This is in contrast to many past 












W L Pet. GBL 
31 12 .721 — 
23 21 .523 8%
23 24 .48Sf 10 
21 24 .467 111 
22 26 .458 11% 
21 25 .457 11%
20 24 .455 11%
21 26 .447 12
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 27 18 .600
San Francisco 29 20 .592
St. Louis . 23 22 ,511 4
Cincinnati 21 21 .500 4%
Chicago 25 26 .490 5
Pittsburgh 23 25 .479 5%
Philadelphia 19 26 .422 8
Los Angeles 19 18 .404, 9 .
Sacramento 5 Salt Lake City 6 
San Diego 9 Spokane 3 
Phoenix 5 Seattle 6 






MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Nieman. Baltimore 109 16 40 .367
183 23 63 .344 
167 25 57 .341 
146 25 49 .336 
107 13 36 .336 






Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 37. 
Runs batted in—Cerv, 45.
Bits—Foxl 63.
Doubles—Kuenn, 16.
Triples-Martyn, Kansas City 
and Lemon, Washington, 5.
Home, runs-Cerv, 15.
‘ Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chic­
ago, 13.
Pitching — Turley, New York, 
9-1. ,900. '
Strikeouts—Turlqy, New York, 
62.
National League
AB R H Pot. 
Mays, San Fran 201 48 87 .433
Muslal, St. Louis 157 24 66 .420
Ashbum. Phil . 170 30 59 .347 
Cepeda. Snn Fran 107 37 66 .335 
lloak, Cincinnati 167 25 55 .329 
Runs—Maya, 48.
Runs batted In—Banks, Chic- 
ORO. 48.
Hits—Mays, 87.
Doubles—Honk, Cincinnati, 17. 
Triples—Mays, 8.
Home runs—Banks, 16.
Rtolm bases—Mays, 10. 
Pitching — Spahn, Milwaukee, 
8-1, .889.
Strikeouts—Jono.s, St. Louis, 65. 
FRIDAY’S STARS 
Pitching; Milt Pnppn.s, Orioles
—Gave up only four hits, fanned 
three, didn’t walk a' man and had 
a one-hit shutout si)c innings while | 
gaining first majqr league com­
plete game in nightcap of 2-1, 3-1 [ 
sweep over the Athletics.
Hitting: Mickey Mantle. Yan­
kees—drove in first four runs! 
with' two homers, his ninth and 
10th of year for a total of six In 
six games, and also singled for 






, RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 ElUs $1. . 
Opposite the Post Office
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NoUce Is hereby given that the Honourable 
Ray Williston, Minister of Lands and Forests, 
hon rcf|ucslc(ci me to ndvisc thtv Government 
concerning nn\ oUogation that tree farm 
Ilcenceca bidding tot unallenatcd Crown 
timber either within or without imbllc sus­
tained yield units I public working circles! 
have, on competitlw sales, an nfalr ad- 
vantago over other bidders not holders of trc« 
farm licenses. It has 'been alleged such 
licensees, as.sured of the allowable cut from 
the licensed arena at appraised prices, are 
thus able to bid up competitive anie.i and, by 
pro-rating the cost of .stumpago from timber 
acquired at upset npurnlsed prices from the 
licensed arena with the bid prlce.i over upset 
on public competitive sales, are able to ac­
quire Umber at a more advantageous over- 
al cost that thane operators who do not hold 
tree farm licenses. . i
If Uie facta .supixirt this hllegatlon it has 
beep suggesM for conalderallun os oiui 
moUiod of remedying this iltuatlon U»ot In 
the event of competitive, bidding where a tree 
farm licensee Is the successful bidder, Iho 
amount by which h a bid exCced.n the unit up- 
set prK;e of the timber sale shall forthwith 
' be added to the unit price covering an equal
volume on a current cutting permit within the 
tree farm licence area. , \
Apd Further Take notice that T, acting as . 
Royal Comml)i8loncr, Intend to hold public 
hearings at the, City of Victoria, in order to 
determine the validity of the nllegatlonK set 
out above and to consider, if the fact.s .so 
warrant, what remcdlol measures, if ony, 
should be adopted.
Aiu( Further Tak̂ o NoUco (hat such hoor- 
Ing.s shall cbmmence on Mohday. tho 14th 
of July, 1956, at the Court House In 'Victoria, 
at It;00 o'clock in tho forenoon;
And Further Take Notice that all persons 
who.se interests may bo affected and who In­
tend lo upi>ear and make reprosentotion.s con-' 
cernlng the aliogations act out above and 
what, if any. remedial provi.sions are required 
lo be adopted; are requeated to‘furnish tho 
commi.sslon on or before U)« 7th day of July. 
,1958, witli 15 copies of i\, Brief of their pro­
posed submiBilon.s, addressed to Captain P. 
it. Hart, Oimmissidn Secretary, ot 317 
Central Building, VleUn In. B.C.








Ladies! It's Cook 'Book Recipe Time
HERE'S an OPPORTUNITY for 




★  FIRST PRIZE ---------$20
★  SECOND reiZE - -
4r SPECIAL PRIZE
FOR MOST RECIPES m m m m ^
. . .  to help your 
favorite project . . .
It's fun and profitable, too! All entries 
properly submitted moy be published 
in our first Annual Cook Book,
C O O K  B O O K  R U L E S  T O  B E  F O L L O W E D
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and ad-
/ dress.'
2. In case of women's clubs, submit full name with initiols of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of cook­
ing utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty recipes must be submitted by women's clubs
only. ■ ■ , , ,
5. In the case of individuals a minimum of one recipe is sufficient to 
be^e^igible.
6. Recipes may be of any type of food or beveroge and no more than 
half are to bo cookies or cokes.
' ' ■ ' ' ' , L ' ' ' '
7. Entries must be addressifd to the Cookbook Editor, Kelowna Daily 
\Courier, Kelowna, B.C,, or leave your entries at the offices of the
Courier between 8:30 and'5 p.m. Any recipes submitted moy be pub­





No Vacation For W an t Ads-^They W ork Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Card Of Thanb Property For Sale
WE WISH TO EXPRFjSS OUR 
sincere thanks to oul* rnany 
friends for their prayers and ex­
pressions of sympathy during our 
recent bereavement In the loss 
of our husband aird father. We 
especially thank the crew of the 
tug Naramata, the RQdP of both 
Kelowna and Penticton. Mr. 
Jones and Mr. Hall of Penticton, 
Lieuts. Jarvie and Wicks and 
Day's Funeral Servi<;e.
—Mrs, Bristow, Patty 
and Kathy. 237
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
' LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 EUla SL Fbone 22M
tf
5  A CRES -  GLENMORE
This is a nice clean small holding all in an excellent alfalfa 
show. It is priced reasonably and should appreciate in 
value during the next few years.
FULL PRICE $3,150.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave.
Boats and Engines
IDEAL LAKE BOAT 
FOR SALE
16* Vancouver built Clinker 
7Vi HP Scott-Attwater 
Baii-a-matic





NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - -  4 
ladies to work four hodrs daily, 
servicing Avon customers in their 
vicinity. Phone 8966 Monday. 
June 9. Miss L. Bradd. 237
THREE BEDROOM NHA Bunga­
low, 2 years old. Matching gar­
age, full basement, natural gas 
furnace. Apply 778 Saucier Ave.
239
Help Wanted (Male)
ANGLICAN W.A. FLOWER Show 
Wed., June 11th, in the Parish 
Hall from 2-5 p.m. Serving and 
bake tables. An occasion to wear 
that new summer dress, visit 
our friends and hdve tea in the]
SMALL PEAR ORCHARD TO 
thin near Kelowna. Preferably by 




DONALDA SASS DANCE RE­
CITAL in aid of Sunnyvale Centre 
on Friday, June 13. Kelowna 
Senior High Auditorium, 8  p.m. 
Tickets at door. 2411
W A NTED
Reliable Boys for 
S treet Sales
Apply to 
The Circulation M anagerLost And Found
iJEAD OR ALIVE — ANYONE 1 ITHE DAILY COURIER
seen “Sputnik" Labrador B oxer_________________________
pup. black with white chest. I wE HAVE AN OPENING FOR A
Phone 4740.____________  239 [ retired but still active man as an




SAT.. JUNE 7. 1858
Cars And Trucks
1957 VOLKSWAGEN-3.000 mUes, 
extra tire, new. $1,300.00. Mr. A. 
Toseczak. Phone 4224 or 819 
Harvey. 241
1945 FORD ^TON. Good condi­
tion throughout. Cheap for cash. 
Phone 6145. 241
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber Sand 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Keloxvna M illw ork'Ltd.
455 Smith St. DUl 2816
Wed., Sat., tf
WATCH -CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
WILL SELL FOR REASONABLE 
cash offer — 1957 half-ton Ford 
Delux. Will take small trade. 
Phone 4025 days, 3422 evenings.\
238
LARGE COMFORTABLE Family 
home in city. Open fireplace, 
newly decorated, fniit trees, close 
to lake, and all conveniences, 
$2,000.00 down. Phone 4503. 237
1957 17-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT 
Gulf Master Runabout with 1958 
50 hp Evinrude outboard electric 
start, complete with new battery 
and cruise-a-day tank. Will sell 
complete or separate offers. To 
view phone 8872. 237
Pets and Supplies
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
— Automatic, new top and paint, 
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone 8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Fendozi.
tf
Auto Financing






ANPI€SM P-S€ JOB 
WOULD COST $25! 
7>e HAS X7 BE 
POKE. ^  HE’S  
COWN5 HERE 
MONCAV!
Piorr W  AHW,5iW»KAfWLNa 

















ROOM MODERN HOME 
Private home revenue. Gas fur­
nace. 787 Lawson Ave. Phone 
4235. 238 BOXER PUPS FOR SALE -
Fawn in color, gentle in tempera­
ment, Male $125.00, Female 
$100.00. Will deliver to any ad- 
by June 15th. Write or telephone 
Greenacres Cattle Co., Pritchard, 
B.C. (near Kamloops).
W.. Sat. - tf
100 ACRES ORCHARD PROP­
ERTY Westbank — Chance for 
capable party to create nice 
sheltered estate. Creek and 
plenty of wood. Box 5440M Daily 
Courier. 239
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model 
car, see us about our low cost 
financing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Melkle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
236, 2Q7. 238, 248. 249, 250
Kootenay Area 
Hit By Savage 
Thunderstorm
NELSON, B.C. (CP)-A crack- 
ling thunderstorm hit this area 
shortly before darkness Friday 
night, causing scattered, miscel­
laneous damage.
Telephone circuits in the Koo- 
tenays were working spasmodi­
cally later In the evening, but 
had not been restored completely 
before midnight.
Lightning struck a power pol* 
sl:‘ miles north of Nelson.
Two trees fell in high wind and 
houses In the' area were blacked 
out.
Another bolt of lighting struck 
a barn full of hay six miles east 
of here and It was destroyed by 
the resulting fire.
Cattle in the barn stampeded 
with fright. Residents grouped 
together with hoses and saved a 
stack of lumber near the barn.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
BUILDING LOTS
Two ideal -home sites in one of 
Kelowna’s best residential dis­
tricts. Located on Glenwood Ave-
BEAUTIFUL R H O D E S I A N  
Ridgeback pups. Odorless. Guar­
anteed satisfactory; and Lap 
Airdales. 12243 Gladstone Rd., 
RR No. 6 , North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 256-L-3. 246
I W s  w S e  gold wrist watci;; co^^^^  ̂ Commission basis, nue in the south end of Kelowna. l,aay S wmie goiu wrisi rptiic a aat Ttwic,, aro SAWinO’ and nrp‘A. S. P." engraved on back. essential. This is not a get
ward. Phone 2772 or the Courier. quick scheme, but a good
239 wsy ^  augment your present in-
_____________ ___ come by $100.00 to $200.00 per
LOST-SMALL BOY’S GREY and month. Apply Box 5386M Daily 
red pontoon boat from C^arj Courier. 237
Creek. Anyone seeing it. call cO-OPERATIVE P A C K I N G
house in Penticton requires an 
employee who can fill the dual 
position of a Cold Storage opera-
_ ________ _____ _____ _ „— tor and shipper. Cold storage
HYPNOnskd CAN CURE Smok- jg automatic. Help required 
ing, other bad habits, and neurotic jqj. be supplied,
ailments. For information write gj.g jg writing,
Box 5421 Daily Courier. stating salary required and sub-
233, 235, mitted to the local National Em­
ployment Service office in your 
area. ' 237
Personal
These lots are 50'xl30’ and are 
priced to sell at $2,950.00 each.
JOH N STO N  &  TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bnilding 
Phone 2846




TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—
Please note that Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating recently’
of 391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, W ANTED
are now situated at 256^Lawence young woman w ith  5 years
FOR CEMENT FIN ISH IN G '^ k^Pe^ience in office routine 
bricklaying, phone 6243. 239 and bookkeeping desires em-
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE ployment. References may
traps cleaned, vacuum eqmpped. .
T— - Tank Service. I ue ODiaineu,
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE — 
Two Bay Geldings, one Sorrel 
Mare, four-year olds, all gentle 
broken to hackamore. Raised 
from Quarter horse stock. Contact 
dress by June 15th. Write or tele­
phone Greenacres Cattle Co., 
Pritchard, B.C. (near Kamloops) 
W„ Sat., tf
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY -  
Two blocks south of Post Office 
Phone 4464 or 8194. 239
LAKESHORE HOME
Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms, family room. Phone 8100 




tfl PHONE 8505 
or w riteWE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT and carpenter work. Phone 2028
after 6  p.m. J. Wannen____ J ^ |B o x  5333 DAILY COURIER
233
TWO BEDROOM ULTRA MOD­
ERN home with double open fire 
place, coloured plumbing fix­
tures, large picture windows 
sundeck. Has full basement with 
oil heat, and view lot is partly 
landscaped. This home has a 
foot overhang and is of rustic 
cedar siding and ranchwall 
Phone, 4735, evenings, for view 
ing appointments. Full price is 
$14,700 with $4000 dpwn and no 
payments to Dec. 1958. . 241
Public Stenographer 
YVONNE F. IRISH For Rent
Pouttry And Livestock
ARABIAN STALLION "ALLA 
CURRY” standing at stud in Kel 





By Mary-Anna Kirschner 
GRADUATION
Lamb at the age of forty-five. 
He was of course contrasting his 
n-L • L, , , . .present self with the self of his
The night of May 30, is deep in years. Will you have ano- 
Um memory of all who attended. Uher self thirty years from to- 
NEW AND USED 16 FT. HOUSE P® took place at 5:30 day?
l,'m S’ 'pho»°8742'“ "  “ '’’’S  S d T n l oMhJ f."tomes. Phone 87«._______ Jeiing „  ehaimen. Grace «ras
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES" said by Judith Takenanka, foi- occupation, profession or status- 
Terry and Aljo, lowed by a lovely dinner pre- extrinsic changes.
467 Main St., Penticton. Ph. 4822 pared and sen^d by the ladies of i ®oter the world to earn
244 the Women’s Institute. r ”*" physical-—  , ,  ,, ly and grow older; but need you
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES At dinner the following toasts change the values and ideals 
Rutland Rd. and Vernon Highway were presented: which all of you have in your
Call or phone for information on The Queen, John Sedlack; hearts?
new or used trailers. Also house school board, Dian Blaskavits; Today you are imaginative, 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, reply, Mr. Sladen; the staff, Ver- seeking a beauty in simple things 
reasonable rates, professional na Porter; reply, Mr. Kerr; the and a heaven in a wild flower 
services. graduates, David Green; reply, Today you are honest and shrink
PHONE 8819 Norma - Jean Hitchman; the from falsehood. Today you are
2401 school, Maureen Bruntjen; reply, religious and accept the exist- 
Mr. Bruce. ence of a Creator as a logical
This was then followed by the answer to the design and won-
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) -  H. 
A. Clements, who was arrested 
and convicted in 1926 for robbery, 
is $37,700 richer today because 
of it. Clements, now 68, sued the 
state asking $146,000 as damages 
for false imprisonment. After 
serving 600 days in prison, he 
was freed when another man 
confessed the crime.
2Vz YEAR 19’ TRAILER
including’ ^plece^ bath^ ”̂phon  ̂ exercises at 7 :i5 |ders around you. Today you are
Summerland 3481 or call at Ar- the gymnasium. Mr. D. H. hopeful -  hopeful of success, se- 
gyle, on Highway 97, Trout lt'®™Phell, principal, acted aslcurity and satisfaction in Ufe.
Creek. Sat tf chairman for the evening. Mr. Today you have ideals and a ■’ Kerr, grade 12 teacher, intro- heartfelt desire to attain them
BROWN’S, LANGLEY — FOR duced the graduates; then Mr. m the tomorrows of future years 
finest in mobile living, modern c. E. Sladen, chairman of the Tomorrow and tomorrow do 
Parking Pathfinders, Libertys, board of trustees of School Dis- not change these values. It will
Marshfield Homes and Dpll Wide, trict 23, presented the school be no easy task. Your imagina-
40x16 Field and Stream Sports- awards to the following people: tion can dwindle until you are
man Trailer only $1,245.00, sleeps Honour Award: Annie Holzman, changed to a dull prosaic person. 
PAINT SPRAY MACHINE FOR] 5, weighs 1,350 lbs. Canadiank^retta Manarin, Verna Porter, R will be the world’s aim to 
rent. Phone' 7060. Sat-tfjstar, 32 ft, 10 wide, now as low David Swanson (3). mold you to such a pattern. You
as $4,995.00. Brown’s Mobile Academic Awards: Annie Holz- will meet with dishonesty in word 
Emm I Homes, Sales and Modern Park- man (5), Rudy Mathesik, Verna and act everywhere around you.
ArTICIcS rOr d a le  j ing, one mile west of Langley on Parter (5). Must you conform and cast aside
T’rans-Canada. Phone 871. P.O. Honourable Mention: David your own honesty of thought, 
2,500 EXCELLENT USED Hard-]Box 193, Langley, B.C, • Sat., tf]Swanson, Ema Unger. |word and deed Your hopes of
wood folding chairs, for churches, -------- ------------------ jj-------------  Service Awards• M a u r e a n today will be tried tomorrow.
clubs, halls; 1/8” and 3/16” Cai>||| P r A r in r e  Bruntjen (2), Howard Johnson You may never realize thpse
Scotch marble tiles; uph. spring ___________  ■ ________ __  (3), Loretta Manarin, Verna Por- hopes but you are poor indeed if
cushions; b. parlour chairs and — Order now ter (2), David Swanson. you face any of the many tomor-
tables; foldmg banquet tables--1 jgji ^gy^g^ies — Phone 7533 Athletic Awards: Margaret rows Without hope. Above  ̂all a
bargain Prices. LaSalle , 9 ^ 5 and evenings. Wiebe Farm, Fielder (5), Howard Johnson (6 ), sense of humor aM you will fipd 
Granville St., Vancouver, B-C- Qjgjjmore. 241 David Swanson (4), Loretta Man- that it rainbows the tears of the
R |______ — - — -------=:r^ larin  (3), Annie Holzman (3). world. _  _
Music Awards: Richard Kitsch! The world avails you with its
FLASH!!
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. LARGE LAKESHORE 
318 Bernard Avenue. .
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m, 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri., tf.
HOME
available for July. References 
required. Box 5481. Daily Cour­
ier. 242
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
QENERAL CONTRACTING, al­
terations , and repairs. Estimates 
given. free. Phone SO-8-5512. 256
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
rent. Phone 3128. tf
ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
comfortable light housekeeping 
room suitable for 2. No smokers 
or drinkers. Two blocks from 
hospital. Phone 2559. 482 Glen- 
wo^. 237
Here Is a flash from Okanagan 
Investments Mmited . . . We 
have for sale an Okanagan Mis 
sion lakeshore home with four 
bedrooms and a finished rumpus 
room in the basement. There is
i
i
’tr’DTTcti Trr*r*c ATT V (3), i6 olz E  (3).
HEINTZMAN
®o“^tion excel- pjjggg or 4575
lent. Phone 3216. 237
,.,,(2 ), John Sedlack. (2). itomorrow of thirty years hence
’̂’ ' Junior Red Cross: Myrian be able to say, I have not
,  , ^ changed ”r.r,TT TiTTrrv wArrnu *vmiSTRAWBERRIES, PICK YOUR Swanson, Judy Takanakar-Erna 
DOLL BUGGY, WAGON AND 1 5 4 2 5  crate. Turn right at Unger, Mary Yokota.
boy’s bicycle 
8549.
Like new. Phone-^gg^Lgnk Drug Store, 2 miles. Mrs. Sommerville presented the240 A. L. E'ritt. 2371 Women’s Institute Trophy to 
LARGE FOUNTAIN, LARGE two 12 ACRES ' OF GOOD TAME r  Porter, having achieved 
door refrigerator, griUs, large L^gg yours for cutting and W^hest standing in home _ec- 
magazine stand. 633 Harvey Ave. within next 2 weeks. Swanson, with a
an oil furnace, a fireplace and a |Phone-7048. 24o|pt,ggg 2^01 Winfield. 238|gl^ammg smile on las
AUC™N” -  m a k e  st r a w b e r r ie s  -  W A ™  chairman of the KD-TA scholar:
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
.Kelowna
Boom 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. • Phone 4236
CEDRIC M. STRINGER
Public Accounting anid 
Income Tax
No. 11 Williams’ Block
1564 Pendoai St.. Kelowna , 
rhonea: Btw. 2242, Res. 3242
M„ T„ S., tf
DffAT.F.Rs  IN Al l  t y p e s  o f
used equipment; mill; iplne and 
logging supplies; new and used
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Main floor, quiet. Suit old­
er woman. 1441 Richter St. 242
vprv own an offer on these new ranges, pjgyg mile east Rutland ship committee, as he was pre-
lakeshore for your very own . . .  ^ater heaters, and clothes driers, A l e f t s i d e  — . . . _
boating, swimming, water skiing, at Rockgas Propane Ltd., 526^^ r.
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
s t ^  plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono MUtual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
R o s e m e a d  A p a r tm e n ts
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
One, two and three bedroom 
suites. Private entrances. Separ­
ate basement for each suite. No 
halls, pumice block walls and 
partitions for sound proofing. In­
dividual gas heating and hot 
water tanks. Parking space, 
lawns as soon ns possible. Close 
to downtown, and schools. Quiet 
street. Available approximately 
by Aug, 1. Apply early for choice 
of suites at
2207 LONG ST.. KELOWNA 
or PHONE 4324
231, 233, 235, 237
all from your doorstep.
’The owner must sell at once . . . 
Come in and make us an offer. 
Any reasonable offer will be ac­
cepted.
O k a n a g a n  In v e s tm e n ts !
LIMITED
See BUI Jolley or Art Pollard
at pnee or Phone 2 3 3 2 
and ask for the Real Estate Dept. | 
THAT’S 2 332
2371
Bernard. Phone 2244. Legal
ONLY
2371 sented with the A. S. Matheson 
Scholarship ($250) donated an­
nually by the Kelowna District 
'Teachers’ A’Ssociation. With this 
David plans to enter UBC next
FIVE
NOTICE ,
Take notice that the closing September to study for a high
date for the reception of tenders school teacher.
for the leasing of the boat build- The valedictory address was 
ine located on lots 1 and 2 R.P. presented by Cynthia Russo of 
8654 Water Street, Kelowna, has the graduation class, who was 
been extended to noon on Mon- also awarded with a year’s su^
Il^ThJr'rem ainYFiS^^^^ details may be ob -joT jesn .^ ^ ^
LEFT!
Property Wanted
big butch Auction! Prices still twined r̂orn 
going down. Yeu'̂  chance for 
tremendous savings. Hurry! ]
Hurry! Hurry!
T. MCLAUGHLIN, Commodore, 
Kelowna Yacht Club
rines,This award is possible for 
students who, by their successful 
school work give promise of at­
taining leadership in the com
Congratulations, grads!
TWO BEDROOM M O D E R N  
house. FuU basement preferred. 
Must be cheap for cash. M- Yak- 
ymlshen, General Dclivory, KeJ- 
owna. 240
[tractors
D6 . Was $6,000! See FT-3963. 
Prince George.
Price Jtne 9 .........i . . . . . $4,400
BATES
Standard Dypn
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
the bylaw would have
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, at 844 Leon Ave. 
Phono 2463. 241
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and nU small power 
equipment. Moxson’s Sport and 
Scrvlco Centro, 235 Bernard Avo. 
” Th„ Snt-tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124
239
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios. Televisions, Electric 




219 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
15.
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
' Bpeclatttlnf to Aabestoa 
Aiphall and Insulating Siding






SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Apartments, Edgewood Rond, 
Bankhond, Phone 8613, tf
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
Suite near hospital. Phono 7704
tf
NEWLY DECORATED TVVO 
bedroom, fully modern, self- 
contained nultc, For small family 
or couple, nondrinkers and non 
smokers. $55 month, Phone 3389
237
TWO ROOM f u r n is h e d  SuKo 
Newly decorated. Phone 2234 
Under new mnnngcment. 239
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
■ Call 1660 EUiol St. Phone 3670
239
WANTED; QUALIFIED LIFE 
guard for the Rutland Swimming 
pool, Btartlng June 27. Apply to 
Mrs, A. Bell, Box 10, Rutlaltd.
’ • I f f " . .  » 9
..
IXIVELY LAKESHORE HOME 
3 bedrooms, available June 15 to 










THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
house, within MO pallea ot Kel­
owna. by lesponafbltt toniintn, by 
September 1. Phone SH2.
Boaid and Room
FT- I Insertion per word 84TD-18 Originally $6,0001 
3994. Vernon. 13 consecutive
Price June 9 ...................$4,000 insertions------ — per word 2J44
D4. Started at $6,750! FT-3977 . 8 consecutive Insertions
, R - U - S E L L I N G ?
Real Estate A Business 
UstlnKs Wsnted
*We have spent hundreds of 
thousands of $ advertising 
BjC, properties. List with us 
for results.'
Demand for lake frontage, 
ranches, fishing and hunting 
resorts, good retail stores, gas 
stations, etc. We can help fi­
nance. Write to W. E. 
Sherlock, Sorrento, B.C. rep­
resenting
W . E. SHERLOCK
CO. LTD.





Price June 9 ................. .$5,150
Ig r a d e r s
ADAMS 511. Was $6,0001 FT- 
3058. Vancouver.
Price June 9 ................... $3,200
AUSTIN-WESTERN. $3,500! 
FT-3531. Chilliwack.
1 Price June 9 ....................... ..$500






& E q u ip m e n t C o. L td
Phono Vernon 2939
“Where Used [Equipment In
A Business—Not A Sideline!"
237
or more ---------  per word 24
Clonslfled Dlnplay




or more ..................... - -95 Inch
Claasifled Cards 
J count lines dally - $  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months ~  8,50 month 
Each addlUonnl lino -  2.00 month
Jno inch dally ------17.80 month
Jno Inch .








SELLING HALF INTEREST IN 
new business In Penticton netting 
812.000 a year. Reply to Box
-----------“  ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD.,
REQUIKED, SOMEONE TO ES- for nil Rulldlng Supplies, Special- 
TABLISU Ladles’ Rcady-to-WcarMzing In Plywood. ContrnctorH. 
at Golden, B.C. Good opportunity. Enquiries sollcltwl. Phono or 
For details atfply Box 5403M, wire orders collect. 3600 E. 
Dolly Courier. 231 HnsUngs St., Vancouver, B.C.,
------- Glcnburn 1500.RUG AND FURNITURE CLEAN­
ING servlec. In the home method. 
FuU price $1,000.00. Opportunity 
for,'active person. Write Dura- 






SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -
- T .....I......— TV»p, prices. Old ' car bodies our-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELD- apectaily. Commercial' Steel & 
ERLV p fc^e . PhoM ISlS/^rMetaD, WW WUllngdoiL Burnaby 
call MB Harvey, w432, Vancouver, B.C. tf
....... i i , ■■ ' '
242 Fireplaces, Chimneys, Planters, 
Concrete or Ppmlce Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc,
nil or PhonoCol
82$ Cawaton Ave.
Fhane 251B or llJS














If nnable to contaet a doctor 
Dial 272$
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundaya, Holldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
S pj& If BtM p m
bsOTOOB CUSTOMS ilOIIBB 
Canadian and American 
Customa
l (N h ^ ’ wrvttNi,'''''''
VANCOUVER (CP) — This 
city’s $9,000,000 downtown park­
ing bylaw was defeated Friday 
for the want of three votes. 
The proposal which was aimed 
easing the parking problem over 
a 20-year period, received 58.87 
per cent approval. It needed 60 
per cent to pass.
If three of the “no" votes had 
been reversed, or If eight more 
■jwho did hot vote had cast “yes'
M O R N IN G  GLORIOUS
By LAURA WHEELER
. Inspired by morning-glories in 
summer. Crochet many access­
ories with this design.
One 20-inch square in No. 30 
cotton makes a TV cover, four, 
a centerpiece: six, a. cloth 50 x 
75, in string. Pattern 878: crochet 
directions, chart.
Send ’nilRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, Needlecraft Dept.,
60 Front St., Toronto. Print plain* 
ly PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete pat­
terns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs , . 
you’U want to order—easy fas- 
cinating handwork for yourself, ■ 
your home, gifts, bazaar items.
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
from the Reader’s Digest an en­
graved certificate from the 
editors “In recognition of past 
accomplishments and in antici­
pation of usual achievement t'o 
come.” t
The choir then, sang a  ̂couple 
of selections nnd the band played 
hymn; both conducted by Mr. 
King.
The guest speaker for the even­
ing was Bishop Sovereign who 
gave a very Interesting speech 
concerning the Valedictory Ad­
dress.
This brought the exercises to 
close, nnd the excitement then 
moved to the South Sea Island — 
(the theme in which the auditor­
ium was decorated) for the dance. 
The dance broke iip nt about 1 
a.m. nnd was followed by private 
parties nnd a breakfast nt Mr
DEDICATION TO THE GRADS
Mr. Kerr did tlm guest editorial 
..i the Inst publication for the 
ROWOC POST, the school month 
ly paper nnd I would like to re 
pent his message to the graduate 
In my column.'
"God help thee, EUn, how art 
thou changed!" These words will 
bo recalled by the graduating 
doss ns having spoken by Chgrlca
gone through.
Forty per cent of the eligible 
667 property owners voted.
•They voted on a bylaw for 
$4,500,000, which if approved, 
would have been matched by an 
equal amount from the city’s 
parking meter fund
GET BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY
NEW YORK (AP)—Birthdays 
should be happier than ever for 
15,000 employees of about 2,000 
Manhattan apartment houses 
Their new contract, agreed on 
Friday, calls for days off for 
birthdays.
T YOU CAN ORDER
Your Best* 
Choice for All 
Stove . . . Furnace






For rc-lnforccd 6” Cement Slab 50 ft. by 120 ft. 
Sec specifications at
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
462 Smith Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
PH O TO  PR IN TS 
o f  N e w s  P ic tu r e s
PUBLISHED 1n \
T h e  D aily  C o u r ie r
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get SQuventr photos of the 
limo you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 6% * 8',4 
Only 81.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE
Order at tlio Business Office
The Daily Courier
The Corporation of Ihe City ol Kelowna
EMPLOYMENT APPORTUNITY
Applications will be received by the undersigned for 
 ̂ Ihe position of
MALE ASMSTANT CITY CLERK
Applicants are requested-to state age, cduc;atlonal qualifl-" 
catipns. Office experience if any, references and when 
available.
Excellent opportunity for a young nmn to receive training 
in the expanding field o f ..........................
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BAT., JUNE 7, 1 ^ THE DAIUT COUBIES
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAT DECREE 
(Top Rccord'HoIder la M astm ’ 
lodlTidoal Cbaaolaosliip Play)
North dealer.
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Suit contracts are not ncccs* 
tartly played in the suit where 
there are the greatest number of 
trumps in the combined hands 
Where either of two suits Is play 
able as trump, it is sometimes 
better to choose the shorter one 
as trump.
Thus, in the hand shown, thir 
teen tricks can be made if spades 
are trump and the adverse spades 
\ are divided 3-2. This is because 
w North's diamond loser can be dis­
carded on the fifth heart.' -
But with hearts as trump it be­
comes impossible to avoid the 
loss of a diamond even though 
the spades break favorably. .
■ '  The opponents* cards being 
divided the way they are. It turns 
out not even six spades can be 
made with a diamond lead.
In fact, the actual six heart 
contract must be handled with 
care, otherwise it will be de­
feated.
Declarer takes the ace of dia­
monds and draws three rounds of 
trumps. His only concerft is to 
avoid a spade loser, since a dia­
mond must be lost in any case.
A spade trick can be lost only if 
the suit divides 4-1 or 5-0. and 
preparations for this possibility 
are made accordingiy.
The ace and king of clubs are 
cash^. and a club is niffed as a 
preliminary measure to guard 
against a bad spade break. - 
Next a low spade is led to the 
ace, after which the diamond 
trick is conceded to the enemy. 
I t , is of no concern to declarer 
which opponent wins the diamond 
or how the spades are divided. 
The contract Is certain to be ful­
filled.
Take the actual case. If >West 
wins the trick, he must give de­
clarer a ruff-discard. Or if East 
takes the diamond, a spade re­
turn permits South to .take the 
rest of the tricks.
Nor would the result be differ­
ent if West had the spade length 
If he took the diamond lead, he 
would have to break the spade 
suit, while If East won the dia­
mond a ruff-discard situation 
would develop.
About aU that’s required In the 
six heart cbntract Is a little care.
VANCOUVER —. A Canadian 
Pacific spokesman has denied a 
report that all of his company’s 
ships were for sale. “We have 
had inquiries about some of the 




"She waa hissing at a  dog and 
got a crick in h«r hockl”
i
HEALTH COLUMN
Any Of These, Symptoms 
Needs Doctor's Check
By Herman N. Bnndesen, M.D.
Today, I want to expand 
slightly upon the customary brief 
list of the seven danger signals 
of cancer. My enlarged list con­
tains 14 symptoms which I want 
you to mem'orize:
1. Watch for any sore, par­
ticularly about the mouth, 
tongue or lips which does not 
begin healing within 10 days. 
WHITE PATCHES
2. Watch for white patches 
Inside the mouth or persistent 
White spots on the tongue.
3. Look for blood In the spu­
tum.
4. Note persistent hoarseness, 
•n  unexpl^Qcd cough or any 
, difflculty in swallowing which 
continues for more than two 
weeks.
5. Watch for any persistent 
lumps or thickening in the breast, 
lips, tongue, heck, armpits or
^REGULAR BLEEDING
6. Look for any irregular
bleeding or discharge from the 
nipple or any natural body 
<q;)ening. -
7. W ■ t  c h for progressive 
changes In the color or size of
U S
GOOSE NAMED GUS LIKES TOES
Linda Holler yowls with pain 
at Grant Park zoo, Atlanta, 
Ga., after a goose named Gus 
took a peck at one of her feet.
You can bet that the child will 
be on her toes the next time she 
decides to pay Gus a visit.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELUTA
a mole, wart or birthmark.
8. Note when a bone develops 
a swelling or is the seat of a 
boring pain that gets worse at 
night.
9. Watch for persistent or un­
explained Indigestion after eat­
ing or drinking, particularly If 
you are over 40 and previously 
have had little distress from food. 
DISTASTE FOR MEAT
10. Note any distaste for meat.
11. Note alternate periods of 
constipation and diarrhea with 
no particular change in diet to 
account for them.
12. Watch for pain and diffi­
culty in Urinating and for rectal 
bleeding.
13. Watch for a sudden loss of 
weight.
14. Note any feeling of fatigue 
which you can’t explain.
These signals do not always 
mean cancer. They do mean teat 
you should see your doctor 
promptly when they occur, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. L. K,: Can pregnancy 
cause a loss of hearing?
Answer: No, it is unlikely that 
pregancy would have any effect 
oh hearhig.
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s aspects should prove 
highly stimulating. Those en­
gaged in creative pursuits should 
be able to capitalize on novel 
ideas, and those who are con­
centrating on family and social 
affairs should find friends and as­
sociates In bigbly congenial 
mood.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
if you hapi^n to be engaged in 
creative work, trends are defi­
nitely upward now and should 
bring highly satisfying results by 
year’s end. The configurations 
currently favor financial dealings 
and romance also. '
During early August you may 
experience some stress wlto 
loved ones. Tcnsioji can be re­
lieved, however, if you can man­
age to change your environm f  
for a few days in order to get u 
better perspective on situations 
then current. Look for travel op­
portunities in mid-July' and late 
December; excellent Job de­
velopments in September, and 
some heartening personal news 
in December.
A child born on this day will 
be affectionate, sensitive and 
extremely dependable.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
It may take some • extra pa­
tience and perserverance to 
reach your goals on Monday, but 
don’t let this fact upset you. 
Remain calm, evaluate situations 
carefully, and then go forward 
resolutely. Remember that even 
a little progress is better than 
none.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your .horoscope indicates satis­
fying career gains if you wUl put 
forth your best efforts now. Early
July and late September promise 
some good news where work in­
terests arc concerned and the 
laUer tponth will also be good for 
finances. Don’t offset gains 
through extravagance, however, 
Look for interesting travel and 
social situations during July am 
August, but don’t over-tax your̂  
self in the latter month since 
stress period is indicated. This 
can be avoided with a little care 
and good Judgment.
If you are single, both June and 
October will be excellent months 
for romance and marriage. The 
promise of good news late in De­
cember should help you to starl; 
the new year in fine spirits.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with many talents but, 
most probably, could succeed in 







ACROSS 4. Unit ol 
1. A lineage work 
5. Kind of room 5. Beneath
13.
6. Armadillo
7. Extent of 
time
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2JT XT
Hera’a bow to work lit
A X V D L B A A K R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One Irtter Simply stands for another 
Ibr the three L’a. X fi
In this sample A is died 
»w. or the two O's; etc Single letters, apostrophes,
the length and formation of the words are all hinta. Each day tht 
code .letten am different '
A GRVTOORAM QUOTATION
• I B X W Q P  XU P Q j ' . B X F W  ZL O Z B O U  
o Q j r r  P Q J  n x w Q P  n c r  b x f w u  p q j r
- U P J Y J F U  Z’P '.
Yesterdara Cnrptoquelet DOES THE ROAD WIND UPHILL, 
AU* 'n iE  WAYt YE?. TO THE VERY END -  ROSSETyL
*T find dog-walkera scarcer 
than baby-sitters, don’t you, 
dear?”
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
HCRE LIES EOWMO JONES i 
BORN N0V.I5.I70S 
DIED 14.1708
OP A child buried 
IN THE CemETERV IN 
9URRINGTON .ENGLAND
M me 7M '/£Aft deoAH on mwiH AND ms
C A /lD -B O W  INN O veM BSIt. f7oa-wAS4Amm$of> 
M e  » m N  H S  O IBD  O H  
M A R C H  I 4 A  O ft  m e  
S A M E  Y E A R  ^
S®^petducA 
to RBTURNTO 




^ 8  C aOTIE THAT CiRiMWBtEtfBVeRY 20  YEARS 
. ..^THBCAOTUfiOFAlT MnHAOOM m (viortscco
I f  IMPOfilNO (VS A MEDIEVAL FORTRESS -yET (TSUFFERS SUCH
niArirHAsmaBHBounroyeACHOBUetfAnouoaon'twAmrA




B o o m
WSHfT!
HOOK ATMBi A P01TI..FR0M MY FAMILY 
.............. '̂IN TO BE r-------------------
ahT ahd 1
: WNTEO.
WAS! CitOS SOUCATEP LIKE MY 
l i r M I /  ONLY tNamiERS,^ 
SCISNTLSTS




c o L i e c m e  f a r m
C^MUMI5M.I4WI what has it ooni
MR ME ? WHAT FUTURE IS THERE FDR MS 
AN0.MlWW5AMpS.liWI MEfWEHwi ̂ Inc m




BRiaCRBnXHS 7t> M.eMrLÂ BS I ^BdRATOty:..
The United States is well plac-| 
ed, with big oceans in both direc­
tions for unsuccessful and de-| 
Jected Vanguards to tumble into.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
SO LONG,
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^L!H PSST.D(Ŵ NOOĈ  
'(w e P E  (SETTING UP 
A GAME (N 
EDDIE'S . 





WILLIE, YOUR M O M  IS  \ 
C A L U N G /Y O U .'r-^
YEAH. ( H EA R  MER,^BUT 
I ’M PLAY IN ' HARDT'OET./
YOO •HOO.f' HERB MB IS, I 
MRS. JONBg.y^ “'-.. -
6‘T




IT IS, SlUiy/ CAN’T you 
SEE THE SH6RIPPP
SURE. BUT W HAT» HB 
PO INO O NASO U TH  
isL/yqp?
NOW, WHAT SAVE VtXJ A
By Stanley
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-SPORTUGHT
Orioles Seeking To Regain 
Winning Ways This W eek
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier SporSi EdBurl
The Orioles will be sccUng to pick up the win-skein a ^ in  
this Sunday, when they travc* to Princeton for a double header 
against the bottom-place Royals.
Following their eight-game winning streak, they arc n ^  
silting on a ihrec-gamc losing streak, and their average ts be­
ginning to wear Uiin, but a double win Sunday could change 
lie  picture for the better.
VVUh a .727 average, the Orioles have both the Kamloops 
Okonots and the Summcrland Macs treading on their heels, 
but the Okies have played three more than Kelowna, four more 
than the Macs. Either the Macs or Okies will slip this Sun­
day, since they face each other at Summcrland.
4n the batting department, the Orioles’ stumbling block in 
the last three starts, veteran Hank T^tenson, playing-coach 
of the club, is leading his mates, and pitcher Lcs Schacf« has 
slipped from first to fourth in the league, right behind Hank, 
who holds down third spot. Tostenson, a willowy veteran of 
more than a decade in Okanagan baseball, is also in a mree- 
way tic for most doubles, with team-mate Bob Radies and 
Summcrland’s OIUc Egcly, who currently leads the batting 
race as well.
Buck Buchanan of the Okies is the big man with the willow 
in many departments, leading in runs, hits  ̂ triples, homers and 
RBIs, making it almost a Buchanan monopoly.
Little Hromi Ito has the dubious honor of leading the 
league in errors. A hustling little ball player, excellent base 
runner, Hromi has a habit of moving in on a ball with the 
throw half made before he actually grabs it. A few wild throws 
to first have added to the errors of this otherwise top-flight 
little short stop.
Lcs Schaefer still leads the league’s pitchers, with only 
one loss in the books against him, but both Al Hooker of the 
Macs and Lcn Gatin of the Okies tower high in the strikc-out 
department with 43 and 46 respectively. Jack Denbow, Kel­
owna’s port-sider, is tied with Oliver’s Gary Driessen anti Pen­
ticton’s Bob Thurber for fourth spot in percentage, although 
Denbow’s carned-run average is better than the other two.
R E L A X  A N D  E N J O Y  I T
Probably the best information that Hank could give his 
Orioles, in order to start them flying again, could be stolen 
holus-bolus from the lyrics of a hit-song of Daddy s time, 
“Relax, let yourself go.'’
This seems to be the problem which is facing the league 
leaders right at the moment. Holders of the league pennant and 
the league championship, they started out this season burning 
up the league, with their batters sending up a barrage of leather 
that proved to be unbeatable.
Crisp, accurate fielding with a minimum of bobbles, and 
steady pitching helped the cause, but it was mostly the willow 
wielders who made! the difference between victory and defeat.
Lately, there seems to have been a bit of a general choke-
lip’’ among the heavy hitters, making the opposing pitchers 
look go()d and the score look not so good. In the game they 
dropped to Princeton and the one they dropped last Sunday 
\ to Oliver, this tightening-up on the part of the batters^ was 
the large contributing factor to defeat. In Ae game they_ drop­
ped to Vernon, lack of head work by the fielders was a furmer 
contributing factor, but the bats were not there when they 
were needed either.
This lack of a free, lose swing was evidenced clearly in the 
Clipper-Orioles encounter, irora the fifth inning on, when Tony 
Derosa’s steam was letting up. All the Kelowna hitters ha(i to 
do was meet the ball with a loose swing, .but they were swmg- 
' ing early and failing to meet the ball.
Maybe Hank should issue tranquillizing pills all around;
. . dr issue a grog ration before each game. If the boys <|o loosen 
up and start Wtting tomorrow, they could be riding h i ^  again 
by Sunday. •
They will have to be on the ball this year, with the big- 
. ' gest tournament in the history of the interior planned for the
Orchard City this Dominion Day, the Orioles as host club; 
-the prospects of winning the Quesnel Labor Day tournament 
ilhree times in a row staring them in the face, and the success 
*of their crown defence han^ng in the balance.
« It’s the bats that will make the difference.
Prospects For Record  
M ile  Diitimed By Rain
VANCOUVER (CP)—Prospects 
(or a record mile today in the 
DriUsh C o l u m b i a  centennial 
games have been give a disturb­
ing jolt by the weather.
The games opened Friday 
night in an intermittent dritile 
that generally held race times 
below record levels, and there 
was lilUe to cheer about in fore­
casts o( conditions (or today.
There .was a chance o( scat 
tcred showers and gusty east
winds across Empire Stadium to 
soften an already heavy track. 
The mile was scheduled to go at 
3:20 p.m. PDT.
BRILUANT FIELD 
Merv Lincoln and Alex Hender­
son of A u s t r a l i a .  England’s 
Derek Ibbotson, Stefan Lewan- 
dowskl of Poland and Canada’s 
Wes McLeod and Norman Lloyd 
are among the entries in one of 
the brightest mUe fields ever as 
semblcd.
S / O o t t i .
GEORGE iNGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. JUNE 7, i m THE DAILY COURIER
Lincoln is out for his forth sub- 
four - minute performance while 
Ibbotson. although sUU in tl\e 
early stages of this season's 
traimng. has already run four 
such miles, including the world’s 
fastest in 3:57.2. That time still 
isn’t ratified.
Henderson, r a c i n g  out of 
Ariroaa State College', has been 
building up to his first mile in 
less than (our minutes. Lewan- 
dowski has done the distance in 
four minutes ev'en while the 
others have pressed to within a 
few seconds of the mark.
In the shorter distances today, 
there’s a 440-yard race featuring 
Charlie Jenkins of VlUanova, Ja­
maican twins Mai and Mcl 
Spence, Dr. John Wrighton of 
England and Terry Tobacco of 
Qimberland, B.C.
A 220-yard event includes Miko' 
Agostini of Trinidad, Ueut. Ken 
Kave of Washington, D.C., and 




Mile Recorded By Elliott
COMPTON, Calif. (AP)—Aus- the celebrated race horse in the
"BEST IN  WEST" TO PLAY HERE
Kelowna golf enthusiasts will 
have the opportunity of see­
ing the “best in the West” next 
Wednesday at 4 p.m., when 
Vancouver’s Stan Leonard 
meets Toronto’s Al Balding in
a “grudge match” on the beau­
tiful Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club course. The meeting, one 
of five, is part of a Lucky 
Lager-sponsored junket, the 
proceeds of which will go to­
wards Gyro Club charities. 
Locally, the Gyro Club, under 
the chairmanship of Ernie But­
ler, are handling advance tic­
ket sales and tour details.
Major Ball Leagues Crack Down 
On Intentional Batter
tralia’s Herb Elliott is the type 
of fellow who can shrug off miss­
ing a world mile record by the 
wink of an eyelash.
“No. I’m not disappointed," 
said Elliott after whipping Ron 
Delany of Ireland In 3:58.1 Friday 
night. I’m always happy to run 
under four minutes and win.”
It was Elliott’s fifth sub-four- 
minute mile. He was clocked 
just one-tenth of a second off the 
recognized mile record set by 
John Landy of Australia.
The race at the Compton invi­
tational track and field meet had 
been ballyhooed as the track duel 
of the year. But Delany, who had 
been unbeaten this year, fizzled in 
the final quarter and finished 50 
yards behind Elliott and Lazio 
Tabori, a Hungarian refugee.
“I ran like Silky Sullivan,” said 
Ron, who finished as badly as




Delany’s coach, Jim̂  Elliott of 
Villanova, blamed the rush of 
final examinations, graduation, 
and a- busy indoor season for the 
skinny Irishman’s poor showing. 
Delany nodded agreement, but 
added: “I don’t want to offer any 
excuses or take anything away 
from Herb’s fine victory. He ran 
a brilliant race.”
Delany said the 3.8 miles per 
hour crosswind might have cost 
Elliott a record. Others blamec î 
the swift pace set at first by Bob 
Shankland of the University of 
S o u t h e r n  California, He was 
timed at 56.9 for the first 440 
yards. Shankland did not finish.
■ Elliott, wl\o ran 3:57.8 in a 
paced mile here last month, 
sprinted the final 440 in 56.7. Ris 
other quarter times were 57.5, 
1:59.3 and 3:01.4
v-1
CHICAGO (AP)—From now on 
if a pitcher intentionally tries to 
dust off a batter in the major 
leagues it 'Will cost him $50.
That’s the price tag on his first 
deliberate try.
If he continues, he will be 
ejected from the game and his 
case referred to the league pres­
ident. The penalty of either an­
other fine or suspension will be 
up to the judgment of the pres- 
Idept. /
Presidents Will Harrjdge of the 
American League and Warren 
Giles of the National enacted 
legislation Friday to curb inten­
tional dusting. It wiU be to the 
umpire’s discretion if such a pitch 
is deliberate.
The exceptional action of the 
two presidents followed a rash of 
dustings, particularly in the Na­
tional League, this season.
Harridge and Giles said the so- 
called brush-back pitch to keep a 
batter from crowding the plate 
was not the target of their action.' 
Ibey emphasized that deliber­
ately throwing at a batter not
only concerned the so - called; ing practices which now are and 
beanball, but a pitch thrown at have been accepted for many 
any part of the body. years,” they said in a joint state-
“Our regulation is not intended m'ent. “But the inteqtional throW- 
to interfere with accepted pitch- ihg at batters must stop.
Fourteen Three-Year-Olds 
Compete In Queen's Plate
DEPEND ON US 




Open Sunday 2 - 5:30
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Photo Centre at City Centre”
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — 8529
4
i
RACE DIRECTORS REINSTATE 
INDIANAPOLIS SPEED RACER
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Ed Elisian of Oakland, 
Calif., suspended when accussfd of causing a 15-car pile- 
up ih the first lap of the 500-mile race, May 30, was back 
in good standing today. . .  ..
Directors of the United States Auto Club said they 
couldn’t prove an error of judgment. Pat ^O’Connqr was 
killed and two other drivers were injured in the crash.
WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION





(Including gomes of June 1st)
Kelowna Orioles ......... ...... — -........... —— —
‘Kamloops Okonots ..................... - .............
‘Summcrland Macs - ................. ........... - ........... - ........... ‘
‘Oliver O .B.C.s....... — r...................................... - ..........—  ®
Kamloops Jay Raya  ........................... ......................— -  ®
Penticton Red Sox U ....... — .............................................  ^
Vornon CUppers — ............ — ..........— -........ ......... ^
‘Princeton Royals — .............................— ............. . ^
LEADING BATTERS OVER .300 
(Based on 30 at bats)
Home AB R
0 . Egloy. Summcrland ..................................- ........  32 9
B. Buchanan. Okonots  ......... - .................. — «  18
H.,TV)stcnson, Kelowna ........., .................................  W
L. Schaefer, Kelowna ..............   ^  b
j .  Ungor. Oliver ............ — ^  »
O. Taylor, Summcrland  ........... - w  i i
P . Eiscnhut. Oliver  ............. -............................. 30 0
J . Burton. Summcrland ............... ............ - ........ . w
R. Snyder. Oliver .........
T. Takanaka,. Jay  Rays „
S. Khto, Jay  Raya ................... - ....................  «  iz
J . Glowacki; Jay  Rays .......... ...w.........................  ^
n . Saklofsky, Okonots ................................................ «  10
A. Hooker, Summcrland  ......... a
' ' '  l e a g u e  l e a d e r s  (30 at baU) ' ' y
HATTING—Egley, Summcrland .469 
RUNSi—Buchanan, Kamloops Okonots, 18 ' 
K trS-Buchnnan, Okonots,^22 
SINGLES—Taknnnka, Jay Roys, 14 ^  
d o u b l e s —"I^ tcnaoni Kelownfij Radiins, Kelowna; Egloy, 
land; three each . « 
t r i p l e s —Buchanan. Okonots, 3 
' h o m e  r u n s—Buchanan, Okonots, 5 ,
pi'lCHlN(3i-L. Schnefifr, Kelowna, 5-1 
ERRORS-Ro, Kelowna, n .
, STRIKEOUTS-Jerry Staff, Vernon, 16 
DOUBLJE pLAYS-Okjmota/0 
Rdchanan. Okonots, 20 
errOLEN BA8ES-C. Pachal. Jay Rays. 8.
, \  I f ''' i fflCtRlCNta pEiCOliWI (I W mar* gaiaca)'
. , v ' Q P n W  m  SO
11.*, 7 ,S













ST. AtoREWS, Scotland (AP) 
Joe Carr of Dublin dejfeated Alan 
Thirlwell of England ,3 and 2 to­
day to win the British amateur 
golf championship.
The tall, thin Irishnlan finished 
the 18-hole morning round over 
St. Andrews’ Old Course with a 
1-up lead. . ' '
Akins Batters prtinez 
To Canvas Seven Times 
Before Ref Stops Fight
TORONTO (CP) — Fourteen 
three-year-olds were to canter to 
the post at New Woodbine race 
track today, seeking enduring 
fame and the largest purse in the 
99-year history of the Queen’s 
Plate.
The purse was expected to ap- 
iproach $40,00a-$25,000 plus nom­
ination and starting fees and 50 
(about $150) guineas from the 
Queen. •
1 The number of entries became 
official Friday when owners de­
posited their final $250 nomina­
tion fee with the Ontario Jockey 
iciub for the lV4-mile stakes race.
Track observers said the win- 
I ner would be . found among 
Blanche Armstrong’s Stole the 
Ring, Conn Smythe’s Caledon 
Beau and Lanson Farm’s one-two 
combination of Foxy Phil and Dr, 
Em Jay r"  . . ..
Stole the Ring, unbeaten in five 
starts as a two-year-old, was a 
question mark until this wCek, 
when it was announced the horse 
had recovered from a coughing
Tim Tam Seeks
ailment which struck several 
horses in the Woodbine stables.
Trials this week, one of them 
two-fifths of a second off the 
Canadian record for five-eighths 
of a mile, restored her as the 
favorite.
Bettors didn’t know what to 
think about Caledon Beau, robust 
son of County Delight - Seemly. 
She finished a poor fourth in the 
Marine Stakes last week but 
came back 48 hours later to win 



















WINNIPEG ,(CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today announced 
the signing of C a n a d i a n  end 
Gerry Vincent for his fourth term 
in the Western Ihterprovincial 
Football Union, ^
Vincent, 24/ handlcd most of the 
kicking chores for Bombers last 
year when they won the western 
title. He formerly played in Win- 
nlpcg minor leagues..
Summer-























ST. LOUIS (AP) — Virgil 
(Honeybear) Akins won the world 
welterweight boxing crown by 
viciously bombing stylist Vince 
Mar t l nez .Fr i day  night, then 
looked for a lucrative battle with 
former titleholder Carmen Ba 
siUo. '  ,  .
Akins, 30 - year - old St. Louis 
slugger, battered the handsome 
Martinez ' to the canvas seven 
times before referee Harry Kess 
ler stopped the debacle at 52 sec 
onds of the fourth round.
It was a merciful move by 
Kessler. Martinez wa? flat bn 
his back. '  ̂ ,
Kessler raised Akins’ hand and 
didn't bother to count Vince out. 
He said ho could have counted to 
30,
GIBSON IMPRESSED
Akins said of a possible fight 
with Basllio, who vacated his 
welterweight crown to move up 
to the middleweight divi.s|on: 
•Man, that fight would be ideal."
Friday night’s fight, wos worth 
$31,000 to each man.^
But Basillo, p spectator, spld 
his plans, nre indefinite depend­
ing on whether ho can get a third 
fight with middleweight king
Sugar Ray Robinson. He said he 
is “thinking about” returning to 
the 147-pound class if the money 
is right. ,
Truman Gibson, head^ of the In- 
ternational Boxing Club, was, im'' 
pressed with the brutal beating 
Akins gave Martinez.
“We have a new champion and 
it looks like he’s going to bo a 
good one," Gibson said.
•  Air-Conditi6ning
•  Heating
•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K um fort
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
For * • • I
Summer Comfort
W ASH‘N’ WEAR
TERRITLENE AND WOOL 
ACROFLAN AND 'VISCOSE 




For. all your clothing and 
shoe needs
MEN'S WEAR




th e  men’s softball league 
shows promise of having Us big­
gest year in the province’s cen­
tennial, with two new teams en­
tered, their own ball park, and 
excoUont weather for the sca- 
son’n start.
All games will be played In 
King’s Park, the new softball 
homo on Gaston Avenue, with 
the exception of Rutland Rovers 
home games, ,whlcli*aro played 
in Rutland. All game limes arc 
6:45 p.m., and the llrst-nami^ 
teams In the following scliddulc 
are home teams.
Hero Is the schcrliilc: ,
Sunday, Juno 8—Centennials vsi
Bluo Caps.
Sunday, June B-Rovers vs. Club
13 at Riitlniul. \





DETROIT (AF*)—Wllf Greaves 
of Edmonton, Canadian middle­
weight champion, meets Clarence 
Riley o f , Detroit tonight in , a 
scheduled 10-round bout at Motor 
City Arena. • .
Greaves, former British'.Em­
pire champion, seeks hla lOUi pro 
victory in 29 starts.
Riley, a medical student at 
Wayne State University, has six 
straight victories and is seeking 
his 30th triumph ,ln 41 starts.
For Adflitional 
Sport Turn To 
Page 5
iple Crown
NEW YORK (AP) -7- Tim Tam 
answers the big question today in 
the Belmont Stakes, toughest of 
the-Trlple Crown series for three- 
year-olds. There was growing be­
lief he would have his work .cut 
out for him by an Irish colt 
namqd Cavan. . .
The question was whether the 
Calumet colt could, become the 
ninth horse to win the Triple
Crown. . *
Normally. Cayan should not 
have worried Tim Tam or trainer 
Jimmy Jones , much they at- 
i tempted to add the 1%-mlli^ Bel- 
Imont, to their Kentucky Derby 
and PrCakness Victories.
Last Saturday, however, Cayan 
won the 1%-mllo Peter Pan Han­
dicap by four Icnths, drawing 
nway easily at the end after trail­
ing the early leader by 14 lengths. 
Eight thrccrycar-olds, nU that 
survived the rigors of racing from 
Ian original list of 132 horses nom 
ilnatcd last Feb. 15 for the $100, 
000-addcd classic, were named to 
start today. _ _ _ _ _ _
MOE YOUNG JOINS CHBC-TV!
Wednesday, June 11—Club 13 vs. 
Centennials.
Friday, June 13—Firemen vs.
Rovers. \  „
Sunday, Juno 15—Blue Caps vs, 
Club 13. _  ^  . . ,
Monday, June 10-Ck:ntcnlnl3 vs. 
Rovers.
Wednesday, Juno 18—Firemen vs. 
Centennials,
Wednesday, June 18—Rover* vs.
niiio Cap.4 at Rutland.
Friday, Juno 2Q t— Club 13 vs. 
Firemen.
Sunday. Juno 22-B'lremcn vs, 
Blue Capa.
Monday, June 23-Club 13 vs. 
Rovers.
Wednesday, Juno 25—Blue Cops 
vs. Centennials,
Wednesday, June 25—Rover* vs.
Firemen at Rutland.
Friday, June 27—Centennials vs. 
Cluh 13.
MINUTES MAY  
SAVE YOUR LIFE
I'Yes , . . unbalanced wheels 
affect all these 24 points of 
your cars suspension \  
points vital to safe control 
and good lire inilcago .
I proper wheel balancing 
rnakes your car safer—saves 
[heavy maintenance expenses 
gives you better, chcapd:r 
[ tire mileage . . .
l o G O P O G O ^
SERVICE




Sports Director and Local Soles Manager
One of the most popular jplaycr$ in the QSHL, Moc Young 
joins the staff of CHBC-Telcvision.
Roy Chapman, General Manager of Okanagaii Television, 
is pleased to announce ihat Moc Young will act in the 
dual capacity of Sporls Director and Local Sales 
Manager.
,' I
Besides being one of the most colorful and valuable players 
in the Okanagan League, Moe’s sales abflity has earned 
^im the Major Master Salesman’s Club Award, presented 
by Chrysler of Canada. v ;
■ ' I . ' I ' i '
Moc will bring you the nightly Sports Report at 6:45, as 
well as other sjports features on Channels 2, 7 and 13 of 
tlic Okanagan Television Network; '
k
